We’ve hidden 365’s WANDO somewhere
in this issue of Dubuque365ink.
Can you find the master of movies buried
within these pages? Hint: He’s tiny! Good
Luck! Winners get a free warm fuzzy!

In This Issue of 365ink...
If not for the Jaycees, there would be no
365. It’s about that simple. To a great degree, the six-year history of Dubuque365.
com and 365ink Magazine is an outgrowth
from the community initiatives fostered by
the Dubuque Jaycees. 365 was founded by
five Jaycees and all of our under-40 employees are members of the organization.
We’ve got a couple past presidents, Jaycees
of the year and, of course, Chris “Wando”
Wand is currently the President of the Iowa
Jaycees. Jaycees have a mission of personal
growth through community service, and
365 took that mission and gave it a voice.
We gave everyone a voice who didn’t previously have one, and we let them tell their
story for free to the community. The funny
part is, while the Jaycees use 365 to promote their events, they, or should I say “we”
have done a terrible job of telling our
own story. With all of the successes of
the Jaycees, the group does not spend
time or resources touting its success to
the public. It’s time that stops.
For most people Jaycees = Beer and
the Jaycees know it. It’s not untrue.
Show me a non-religious young professionals organization that doesn’t
drink beer and I’ll show you one with
which I don’t really want to spend my
free time. For Jaycees, beer = progress.
Selling beer = $125,000 for the America’s River Jaycees Trail Riverwalk. Selling beer = Toys at Christmas for underprivileged area kids. Unfortunately, for
most of you, beer is all you see when
you see Jaycees. But selling beer only
resents about 10 days in a year.

Another misconception is that the Jaycees
are a blue-collar group my dad belongs to.
News flash, you’re not 8 anymore! Most
people don’t know you can’t be a Jaycee
after the age of 40. It is the nation’s premier
young professionals organization. And, in
Dubuque especially, the cross-section of
the group is vast, which is a huge benefit to
its members. Bankers, electricians, teachers, attorneys, architects, factory workers,
engineers and artists create a mix of talents
that give the group its strength. We’re all
professionals here in our own fields. It is the
single greatest place to network your business or find resources for your own needs.
Need a house, a mortgage loan or a new
suit? Your friends in Jaycees do that. Need
a new furnace, cell phone or landscaping?
Your friends in Jaycees do that too.

If you are between 21 and 40 and not connecting as well you’d like to in Dubuque,
you really need to give the Jaycees a try.
(There’s an application on page 23) Take
whatever preconceptions you have about
what the Jaycees are and throw them away.
I’ve been a Jaycee for more than 10 years
and It’s been the biggest factor in my business success and the vast scope of my social circle. The current group of members,
all suddenly noticeably younger than me,
may be the most energetic and vibrant
collection of cool young people I’ve even
seen in my history with the organization,
and knowing so many that have aged out,
that’s a hell of a compliment.

Meet 365...Wait, you already know most of us!

Ralph Kluseman

Arts : 8-9
Field of Dreams: 10
Borders Book Reviews: 11
Live Music Focus: 12 - 15
Budweiser True Music
Live Music Calendar: 16 & 17
Wando’s Movies: 18-19

Mayor Roy Buol: 20
Dubuque Film Society: 21

Hangin’ with infamous chainsaw man Gary Flynn
(who now has an award named after him) at the
Jaycees Haunted Forest, October 22, 2001.

The rest of the time they do really ne’erdo-well stuff like attend professional development lunches, spend time with Hills
and Dales residents, play softball and plan
community events like a haunted forest
and fireworks. And, of course, they’re busy
networking with other young professionals while doing dull things such as golfing,
having picnics and dinners, throwing holiday-themed parties and and competing in
bar olympics. Well ... I guess bar olympics
are a little ne’er-do-wellish, but hey, these
are young adults we’re talking about here,
not Boy Scouts.

Mike Ironside

Dubuque Jaycees: 4
Community Events: 5 - 7
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•

Service to humanity is the best work of life.

•

He graduated from the University of Iowa
with a bachelor’s degree in 2002. “I still
remember a professor congratulating our
class,” he said. “Not for any extraordinary
achievements or even anything noteworthy, for that matter, but rather for being
the first class to graduate in a recession
in over a decade. That’s
how I found myself in
law school – I couldn’t
find a job at the time.”
By Ellen Goodmann
Iowa is living inside the belly of an epidemic: Young adults are not choosing
to live in Iowa after college graduation.
Reasons spouted from students range
from a lack of culture to few job opportunities to the severe distance of the pacific coast. But Iowa is changing, and so
is Dubuque. Working in an office full of
people who are insta-connected to the
community on many levels, from city to
state to country … we see vibrant things
happening in the Midwest and even
more so, pulsating things happening in
Dubuque. So, we interviewed a small
country (okay … 10 people) of young
professionals in Dubuque to mine their
thoughts about Iowa, Dubuque and creating a thriving young community in a
city of 60,000 people. We interviewed a
bunch of Jaycees.
This is what we found.

So … who are the Jaycees? They’re the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce.
You’ve seen ‘em pouring beer at the Chili Cook-off and All that
Jazz and decorating Washington Park for
Christmas … you probably haven’t seen
them gathering and donating Toys for Kids
at Christmas or presenting high school seniors with scholarships. They organize the
Haunted Forest to raise money for Y camp
and themselves. They run the Easter Egg
Hunt at Hills and Dales every year. They
funded part of the “Jaycee Trail” from the
Wisconsin Bridge to the Yardarm, they
host power lunches once a month where
Dubuque professionals are special guests
and speakers, they fill sandboxes for area
residents in the spring...
The Jaycees are an
international organization for men
and women from
21 to 40 years of
age who want to
fuel opportunities
for leadership, individual, management and community development.

A culture and community
of young adults is thriving
right now in Dubuque.
Dubuque, in fact, has the
largest Jaycee Chapter in
Iowa and one of the biggest in the country and
is home to Iowa Jaycee
President Chris Wand.
Straight up, the
The stories of many Jaymission is this:
cees orbit around the The Jaycess presented the City of
“To provide young
understanding that to find Dubuque with $5000 this month
people the opporyourself swimming in a toward renovations toWashington Park
tunity to develop
culture or a community,
personal,
profesyou must constantly reach out to it. In
sional, and leadership skills through local
Dubuque, the interviewees found themcommunity service and organizational
selves leaping from Jaycee meetings to
involvement while expanding the Jaycee
monthly 365 CONNECT events to area
movement to other communities.”
festivals. They also found themselves
quickly falling in love with Dubuque.
Dustin Baker discovered the Jaycees tryJill Clasen, 27, grew up in Elkader, Iowa, ing to get back into a groove in Dubuque
and moved to Dubuque in 1999 to go after law school.
to Loras College. She eventually married
and had two children. “At the time, my
(then) husband and I thought Dubuque
would be a great place to raise kids,” she
said. “I got a job at FOX News and eventually at OnMedia where my co-workers
told me to join the Jaycees … they said it
was a great way to get involved.”
Clasen joined the Jaycees in winter 2005
and said that she’s “met tons of people,” and
found more reasons to be in the Dubuque
community than to stay and raise children.
“It’s about taking pride and playing an active role in your community.”

Baker lived in Iowa
City during law school
and enjoyed it, “… but
I missed Dubuque,” he
said. After landing a job at DB&T, Baker,
who said that he “never wanted to be one
of those stuffy country club attorneys, I always wanted to
be involved in the community and make a difference,”
realized that he really wasn’t
exposed to the city’s diversity
and hammered out some attempts to reconnect.
“I volunteered at the Humane
Society, I was a member of the
Envision Selection Committee, I even ran and lost badly
for City Council last year,” he
said. “I really enjoyed all of my
endeavors to get involved, but
they just didn’t give me the sense of satisfaction and involvement I was seeking.
But one day, Chad Wagener came into
my office and began telling me about the
Jaycees. I only associated them with beer
and fireworks … but I soon realized that
they are much more than that.” Baker also
mentioned professional development
courses, guest speakers, monthly socials
and “most importantly, we put a lot back
into the community to make Dubuque a
better place to live.”
Activities are thick and plentiful and the
number of Jaycees who are passionate
about what they do is overwhelming.
“I wish there was some way to show people who know nothing about the Jaycees
that it really is more than beer and fireworks,” Baker said.
According to Dubuque Jaycee President
Ben Graham, 32, being a Jaycee is about
tradition and forging a personal and pro-
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fessional path. “People who were Jaycees 30 to 40 years ago are now sitting
on college boards, bank boards, school
boards … they are business owners,” he
said. Graham recognizes that the best
way to network is to join the Jaycees. “If I
want to sell a house, we have a realtor, if
I need an attorney or legal work, it’s here,
we have people in trades like carpentry,
architecture,” he said. “I almost hired a
Jaycee photographer for my wedding,
but they were both booked.”
Graham also said that if a Jaycee wants
find a pulse in the community, they’re on
it. “If you want to go to the Ham House,
or the Alpine Slide … we’ll organize a
group to go do that.”

Beth McGorry, 31, is a “Jaycee kid.” She
moved to Dubuque from Canon Falls,
Minn., to take on a job in social services.
“My mom and dad always told me that if I
ever want to plant my feet somewhere, to
join a local Jaycee chapter,” she said. After
one meeting, McGorry said she was pouring beer and bombarded with opportunity.
“In two months, I knew 25 people.”
To McGorry, the Jaycees offer tons of professional development. She intends to
change her career path with experience
from leadership roles within the Jaycees.
“We’re young enough to try something that
might not work. It’s an okay place to fail.”
It’s also an okay place to cherish quality
of life, according to Iowa Jaycee President and Dubuque resident Chris Wand.
The 38-year-old Durrant Group architect
said that Dubuque is distinguished from
many Jaycee Chapters in the country, in
part because of a great tradition and in...
Continued on page 31
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Roll Out
Gear up for the 8th Annual Tour de
Dubuque on August 26. The tour,
which benefits Hospice of Dubuque,
has become a classic event at which
all motorcycle, bicycle and classic
car riders are invited to roll out and
raise money. Route information
and pledge sheets are available
at the Hospice of Dubuque
office – and pre-registration
is encouraged. There is a $10
entry fee for riders who do not
collect pledges.

Wander into Bricktown for Live on Main Comedy
on Saturday, Sept. 23, for the one and only
Pauly Shore of dumb-ass comedy and
MTV fame. He’s been known to act
(Son-in-Law, Bio-Dome, Encino
Man, 2005 video release and huge
cult hit Pauly Shore is Dead), perform stand-up and voice-overs
and write and perform comedy.
He’s the son of Mitzi Shore,
founder of the Los Angeles
Comedy Club and has won
various ridiculous awards
for, well, ridiculousness.
He’s been involved lately
in reality shows, dating Kyle
Minogue (in ’97) and promoting his 2005 movie.
Shore is hitting the shores of the Mississippi in less than a month (“Middle
America! Middle America!”) and you
know you want to catch the dude you
loved on Totally Pauly in the ‘90s.
There will be two shows, one at 7:30
p.m. and the second at 10:00 p.m.
Ticekts are $30 in advance and available at etix.com.

Iron Battle
on the
Mississippi
Enter at your own risk … this Saturday is the 2006 APF-Iowa “Iron
Battle on the Mississippi II”
WPO Pro Qualifier at the
Grand River Center.
That’s fancy talk for a
weight lifting competition. You’ll be
able to see some
of the strongest
power lifters
in the whole
wide world
while they
qualify for
invites to
cool events
like the Arnold
Classic
(Ahhnold Classic). The
main floor will be sweaty
with dudes competing in the
squat, bench press and dead lift …
and you can cheer on people who

For more info, call Kevin Pike
at Custom Riders, Inc., at 5827975, Mike Heiring at the
Dubuque Bicycle Club at 5871850 or Hospice of Dubuque
at 582-1220.
Hospice of Dubuque is an invaluable
caregiver in Tri-States. It provides care for the dying and emphasizes
the quality of life
for the terminally
ill patient and
family.

are competing locally, state-wide or
nationally to break records. It’s $5,
it’s pure entertainment and you can
buy concessions. Watch muscley,
sweaty men act strong. Ladies? They
have concessions.

For entry forms, go to www.apfiowa.com and if you have any
questions, call 599-1390.
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• You can’t spell Lipizzaner without putting “pizza” to your “lip”! • DUBUQUE365.COM
While maintaining an old-school
presentation of the Lipizzaner, the
show also features the forefather of
the Lipizzaner – the Spanish Andalusian - in a themed routine set to
Spanish music. They’ll also spice
things up by performing a blaring
and blazing number set to big band
music.
Many of the horses and riders who
appear in this 36th anniversary edition were selected by producer Gary
Lashinsky—who will perform in the
September 24 show. Through the
years, more than 25 million people
have watched these rippling stallions. They resemble your rippling,
sinewy biceps.

Lipizzaner Stallions

Spetember 24th, Five Flags Center
Giddy-up to Five Flags on September 24
for some tickets to see the fabulous Lipizzaner Stallions.
Wait! Do NOT stop reading. These horses
are hot. And the show includes many traditional movements and exercises presented at the world-renowned Spanish Riding
School of Vienna.

1. When were the Dubuque Jaycees originally chartered?
A. 1919 B. 1938 C. 1951
2. How many Dubuque Jaycees were there
at the end of June 2006?
A. 85 B. 133 C. 216
3. Where is the Dubuque Jaycees Clubroom located?
A. 515 W. 8th
B. 1st & Main
C. Mom & Dad’s Basement
4. What is the primary fundraiser for the
Dubuque Jaycees?
A. Dubuque... and All That Jazz
B. Blackmail from aged-out Jaycees now in
Rotary
C. Sandbox Fill
5. Where does the Haunted Forest take
place each October?
A. Union Park
B. Y-Camp
C. The Valley behind the Dubuque
Shooting Society
D. All of the Above

This show is 400 years in the making.
These horses are way more famous
than you or any reality TV star. You
might want to check it out. Hey …
it’s a far cry from your typical eating
grilled cheese-drinking Natty Light-falling
asleep to Friends reruns Sundays. You don’t
need to be a horse lover. You also have no
need to be a horse hater.
Show times are at 2 and 6 p.m.
Tickets range from $20-$24.50
and go on sale Thursday, August
24. Saddle up and head to Five
Flags Center Box Office for ticker or go to www.ticketmaster.
com, or call 557-8497.

6. The Dubuque Jaycees buried a time
capsule in Washington Park during the
Bicentennial Celebration in 1976. When
is it scheduled to be opened?
A. 2026 B. 2076 C. 2176
7. What did the Dubuque Jaycees just give
$5,000 to the City for?
A. Lighting the Town Clock
B. Washington Park Renovation
C. It was just sitting around.
8. How much money did the Dubuque
Jaycees contribute to the America’s River
Project?
A. $25,000
B. $75,000
C. $125,000
9. Who is the current president of the
Dubuque Jaycees?
A. Ben Graham
B. Chris Wand
C. Boutros Boutros-Ghali
10. BONUS: What chapter serves as the
home chapter for this year’s President of
the Iowa Jaycees? Geeze, think hard!

Answers on page 31.

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. in Dubuque
Mackin-Mailander Lecture Series
Clarke College, Oct. 17, 7:30 p.m.

This is two months away – but we thought it might be worthwhile to mark
this down in your calendar now.
Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. is the featured speaker
at the Mackin-Mailander Lecture Series
on Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Robert and Ruth Kehl Center. Kennedy
will present “Crimes against Nature,”
befitting the theme of this year’s series: “The Relationship Between the
Environment and Humanity.”
Kennedy has built a personal and
legal reputation as an unwavering
advocate of the environment. He
was named one of Time Magazine’s
“Heroes for the Planet” and has been
involved in many river projects. Kennedy serves as senior attorney for the
Natural Resources Defense Council,
chief prosecuting attorney for the Hudson
Riverkeeper and president of Waterkeeper
Alliance. He is also a clinical professor and
supervising attorney at Pace University
School of Law’s Environmental
Litigation Clinic and is cohost of “Ring of Fire” on
Air America Radio.
For ticket information,
call the Clarke College
Public Relations Office
at 588-6318.

And I never slice!
Clubbing with Bricktown. Golf balls, not baby seals.
Bricktown and Rooster’s kick off their annual Golf
Outing on September 8, 2006.
Here’s the day’s lineup: Shotgun start at noon, hole
events, additional skins games, special games at every par 3, a chip and put contest, prizes, $250 per
team, 4 players per team, delicious din din at B-town,
a party at The Deep, fun fun fun.
There are limited spaces. Holler at Laura to sign up. 563-582-0696 or laura@
bricktowndubuque.com.

Is this the Shire? No … it’s the Mines of Spain
Eat some granola and strap on your earth shoes.
You’re about to bathe yourself in the deeply beautiful, historical and earthy middle-American land and
water that is the Mines of Spain.
On August 27 at 1 p.m., take a trek to the Prairie
Ridge Foot Trail and explore more than 300 acres of
tall grass restored native prairie land. Absorb the natural beauty and explore the flowers, grasses, soil and
little bugs and animals that call the Mines home.

DUBUQUE365ink

• You say Tabbaco, I say Tobacco, let’s call the whole thing off. • DUBUQUE365.COM

Tri-State Barbeque Cook-Off
Saturday, August 19
Dubuque County Fair Grounds
by Mike Ironside
Ah, summertime … there’s nothing like an icecold beer to beat back the heat while the
sweet, smoky smell of barbecue wafts
from the Weber. If you are one of
those who relishes that most American
of summertime traditions, you should
check out the Tri-State BBQ CookOff. The third annual installment of
the battle of the brisket is scheduled
for Saturday, August 19, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Dubuque
County Fairgrounds.
New fair manager Jamie
Blum reports that she expects around 25 teams both
local and regional to compete for top honors in the
art of smoking and sauce.
Those who are professionals or at least highly serious
can compete in the “Big
Pig” class, sanctioned by
the Kansas City BBQ Society. Winners qualify to advance to the national cookoff in Kansas City.

Weekend warriors -- those whose barbecue
skills have not quite made the jump from amateur status -- can compete in the “Backyard
Baster” class. Teams in both classes compete
in classic barbecue categories – chicken, pork,
ribs and brisket. Cooking begins in the morning
with judging in the afternoon based on presentation, flavor, texture and aroma.
Throughout the day, a variety of family
friendly activities are featured, including an
antique tractor pull, inflatable rides by LT
Amusements and old-fashioned hay wagon
rides for the kids. If your idea of fun leans
toward the more adult variety, Captain
Jack’s Tiki Bar will be serving your favorite
cocktails with live music providing
entertainment from 1 to 5 p.m.
Best of all, admission is free,
though samples of competing
teams’ barbeque specialties will
be for sale. For those who are
not barbecue fans (though it
is hard for us to get our heads
around that possibility), food
vendors offer a variety of tasty
treats. The Dubuque County
Fairgrounds is located at 14569
Old Highway Road, just west of
Dubuque. For more information
visit www.dbqfair.com, or call
563-588-1406.
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DUBUQUE365ink • New Guinea? But my old guinea pig just died... •

Art and Artifacts
Dubuque Museum of Art presents

Ilze Holzer Exhibit
The Dubuque Museum of Art is presenting the works
of “new regionalist” Ilze Holzer beginning August 22
and running through Nov. 5. Holzer, who died last
year at the age of 55, was a Milwaukee, Wis., native
and a graduate of the Milwaukee Institute of Art and
Design. She is known for her oil paintings, especially
abstracts and florals and for her vibrant use of color.
She said this: “I’ve never studied an iris; I don’t even
know how many petals one has … I just imagine what
it feels like to be an iris; then paint from there.”
Her paintings have been shown from Russia to Cuba
to the United States and are loved by private collectors.
The Dubuque Museum of Art will exhibit many of
her landscapes of the rural Midwest – an area of the
country that she focused on and painted with great
feeling and beauty. The background image used here
is one of Holzer’s works.

24/7/365 @ DUBUQUE365.COM

Dubuque Museum of Art presents

Wartburg’s Papua New
Guinea Museum Exhibit
From
August
29
through November 12,
the Dubuque Museum
of Art will also display
selections from the
Papua New Guinea
Museum at Wartburg
Theological Seminary.
The Papua New Guinea Museum is coolly
sitting in a refurbished
gallery in the basement of Wartburg Theological Seminary. It was established years ago after the outbreak of
World War I when missionaries sent artifacts to Wartburg
in Dubuque in an attempt to interest American missionaries in Papua New Guinea work. The collection has grown
over the years and includes works of art, weapons, pieces
of jewelry and photography among other items.

Visit the Museum @ www.dbqart.com

DUBUQUE365ink
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Do these nuns still have the rulers?

•

More Info @ DUBUQUE365.COM

NUNSENSATIONS!
The Bell Tower Theater (where you can do your
two favorite things -- watch and eat) is bringing
Nunsensations to Dubuque -- Vegas Style. Some
fabulous, talented area nun-alikes are going to
spice up Nunsense with the all new Las Vegas Revue of the show.
The original Nunsense was introduced more
than 20 years ago through Dan Goggin and the
show has since then gone through six entries in
a hilarious, moving series.
Beginning August 17, the nuns take off in Vegas.
The premise of the show:
One of their “devoted” parishioners has asked them to
perform at his nightclub in Las Vegas. While the sisters
decline at first, the $10,000 he offers to donate to the
school convinces them to take their act on the road.
The show is directed by Sue Riedel with music direction
by Jill Heitzman-Carlock and accompaniment by Patti
Giegerich.

Time are Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m., Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at
3 p.m. from August 17 to September 23, 2006, with no
performances on August 31, September 1, 2 & 3. Tickets
are just $15 for all performances. Dinner/Theater packages are available for all performances for $35. To purchase tickets call 563-588-3377 or visit www.belltowertheater.net.

Art & History Adventure Weekend
Get in David Hasselhoff’s car and head to Jackson County this weekend. Or you could take your own car. It’s only 27-ish miles away.
We’ll pay for your gas. (No, we won’t.)
Jackson County, home of Bellevue, Sabula, Maquoketa and other beautiful river towns, is hosting an Art and History Adventure weekend Aug.
12 and 13. You’ll be able to witness a re-enactment of the Bellevue War
(without the slight case of death) and go on an amazing driving tour of
Jackson County that will include 25 sites – some that are not typically
open to the public.
Check these out:
Jackson County Insane Asylum, Jackson County Corn Maze, Jackson County Historic
Jail, Millrock School, Young House Museum, E.G. Potter Homestead
& Library, Misty River Art Gallery, Potter’s Mill Restaurant/B&B, Narrow Gauge Railroad Depot, Costello’s Old Mill Gallery, MiTerra Studio, Onward Fine Art Center, Old City Hall Gallery, Decker Hotel,
Jackson County Historical Museum, Hurtsville Interpretive Center &
Lime Kilns, Squiers Manor B&B, Gehlen House B&B, North Bend
School and the Kegler-Gonner Store.

Yep, that’s a full day! For a map or for more info, call 800342-1837 or visit www.jacksoncountyiowa.com.
Photos by Keith Breitbach
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If you print it, they will read.

•

Get More 24/7/365 @ DUBUQUE365.COM

they’ll include interactive events.
Guess who’s hosting? Our favorite cateyed glasses-wearing singer and reality
TV star Lisa Loeb. She is joining the Netflix Rolling Roadshow as its in-market
host and goodwill ambassador. She’ll be
at all 10 shows.
Back to Field of Dreams … it was an
Academy Award nominee and featured
one of the most famous movie lines ever:
“If you build it, they will come.” And it’s
a beautiful father-son story. If you haven’t
seen it by now, for the love of God, get
your ass to Dyersville on the 11th to
watch a compelling, classic film.

What you ned to know!

If you screen it,
he will come.
by Ellen Goodmann

Kevin Costner channels Ray Kinsella and
the ghostplayers August 11, as he returns
to Dyersville for the Netflix-sponsored
Rolling Roadshow and screening of Field
of Dreams at none other than … the
Field of Dreams.
… and he’s bringing his “unnamed” band
to perform pre-movie. We’re stoked. And
for whatever reason, this is Costner’s first
trek back to Iowa since the movie was released seventeen years ago. Guess we’re
not in the neighborhood. Since then, he’s
become an Academy Award-winning director on top of actor and musician.
Netflix, the online, mail-based DVD rental
company that has held your little brother
captive since early December, rolls out
the Rolling Roadshow for the first time
this summer to celebrate classic American
movies by screening them in the locations
that helped make them famous … think
Field of Dreams, Alcatraz (Escape from
Alcatraz), Northbrook, Ill. (Ferris Bueller’s
Day Off), Estes Park (The Shining) … and

Show up at about 7 p.m. to hear Costner
and his band rock out to original rock
and pop music and at about 8:30 p.m.,
Field of Dreams will be shown on a giant
30 ft. inflatable movie screen.
WHERE DO I PARK?!
Two lots are nearby: At “Left & Center,”
just follow signs past the entrance of
“Left & Center” for a half-mile.
Or at Remote Parking, Beckman High
School, 1325 9th St. SE. Both sites will
have shuttle buses running all night.
Okay … and our buddy Netflix pre-answered some questions that he psychically knew you’d be wondering about.
Isn’t Netflix dreamy?
How do I get tickets?
The movie is free and seating is firstcome, first-served.
Where do events take place?
The movie is outside. Part of the fun for
you, and for us, is creating cinema viewing in places you might never imagine.
Dress in comfortable clothing, and good
walking shoes and bug spray can be invaluable!
Are there seats at the screenings?
No. Netflix does not provide seating. You

are encouraged to bring quilts, ground
clothes, camping chairs or the like for
your comfort.

Can we bring our own alcohol?
No. Netflix Rolling Roadshow events do
not allow alcohol.

What do I need to bring?
The movie is outside, so please prepare
accordingly. Think of attending a Rolling
Roadshow as though you were going to
an outdoor evening picnic. Sturdy shoes,
camping chairs, quilts, flashlights, light
jackets and bug spray would all be good
things to bring.

Will there be bathroom facilities?
Yes. The Netflix Rolling Roadshow will
always provide public restrooms that are
handicap accessible.

Do details about the event ever
change?
Yes. Sometimes things can change that
are beyond our control, like the weather.
We recommend checking the event’s
Web page periodically for new updates.
We also urge everyone to at least make
a last-minute visit to the website before
leaving for the event - especially if you
are coming from out of town.
Are food and beverages available?
No. Please bring your own.
Can we bring our own food to the event?
Yes. We will have trash bins available to
keep the event area tidy.

Can we bring still or video cameras?
We encourage you to bring still cameras
to document what is often a full evening
of fun or even a great moment, like meeting a cinema legend. Please refrain from
shooting during the actual screening.
Are kids welcome?
Yes. However, The Netflix Rolling Roadshow recommends that parents use the
MPAA rating guidelines to determine if a
film is suitable for their children.
(Field of Dreams is rated PG.)
How are you producing the tour?
Netflix has teamed up with Austin’s
Alamo Drafthouse to produce the Rolling Roadshow. Named by Entertainment
Weekly as the nation’s number one movie theater in 2005, the Alamo specializes
in unique movie watching experiences.
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I can’t even pronounce “Beirut.”
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More online @ DUBUQUE365.COM

overly dramatic but From Beirut to Jerusalem is an important book, a very
important book. It should be required
reading before anyone is allowed to
express an opinion about the Middle
East.

By Robert P. Gelms

From Beirut
to Jerusalem
By Thomas Friedman

I am endlessly fascinated by all the
different ways people use books. I
once used a copy of War & Peace as
a doorstop. It was a wonderful doorstop, particularly so after I read it. You
can find out how to fix your plumbing,
be a beekeeper or make a killer crème
brulee. You can escape your everyday
life when you let a piece of fiction take
you to Antarctica, the Amazon jungle
or Mars. You can visit other times and
cultures.
Books can also help you to arrange
your thoughts and lead you to formulate an opinion. Such is the case for me
with Thomas Friedman’s From Beirut
to Jerusalem. He has won the Pulitzer
Prize three times and FBTJ won one of
the highest honors bestowed upon an
American writer, the National Book
Award. It answered a lot of questions
I had about the situation in the Middle
East. It cleared up a lot of the confusion
I had about why all that is going on.
A long time ago I had occasion to befriend some folks from New York City
who were of Arab descent. Their parents were Christians from Syria who
had lived for a long time in Lebanon.
Eventually, they moved to America.
They were the first Arabs I had ever
met. As you can imagine, they had
some startling things to say about Israel. They were not wild-eyed, scimitar-brandishing foaming at the mouth
radicals. They told me things I had never heard before. Things I, at first, didn’t
believe because the American media
had never exposed me to anything like
what I was hearing. I didn’t see it on
television, hear it on the radio or read

about it in newspapers or magazines.
I didn’t hear it from the government
either. What I wasn’t hearing reminded me quite a lot of the early media
coverage of the war in Viet Nam. We
all know now how honest and forthright our government was in that case.
I began to realize that there just might
be another side to the story and I was
confused.

Mr. Friedman will remind you of vitally
important facts that have escaped most
people’s notice. For example, Iranians
are not Arabs. Iranians are not Arabs,
ethnically, culturally or intellectually. Iranians are Persian. They have
their own agenda in the Middle East
somewhat different from all the Arab
countries in the region. Arabs, for the
most part, hate Israel more than they
hate each other. If they all didn’t have
a common enemy in Israel they would
be fighting each other. By “they” I
mean Iraq, Iran, Syria, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, the country-less Palestinians and maybe even the Egyptians.
The Iranians would just sit back and
work to exert their influence in the area
in an attempt to reestablish the Persian
Empire as an Islamic theocracy.
Mr. Friedman will tell you the story
about what happened to the Syrian city
of Hama. I guarantee it will leave you
wide-eyed and slack-jawed. This isn’t
about what Syria did to Israel or what
Israel did to Syria. This is about what
Syrians did to other Syrians in order
to control radical Islamic elements in
their own country.
From Beirut to Jerusalem will make you
think about whether or not Israel is an
ally of the USA or just using the USA
to do its dirty work. The book will give

So, I set out to find a book
or books that would help
me to understand what was
happening in the Middle
East and, more importantly
for me, why it was all happening. For years everything
I read took one side or the
other. The Israelis saw the
Arabs as terrorists who were
a menace to their existence.
The Arabs saw the Israelis as
Biblical land grabbers. There
was no such thing as a balanced view.
After years of reading I finally
bumped into Mr. Friedman’s
book. I’m not trying to sound

BORDERS EVENTS
Children’s Storytimes:
Saturday, August 12, at 11 a.m.
Doreen Cronin’s latest, Dooby Dooby
Moo

Saturday, August 26, at 11 a.m.
Winston the Book Wolf by Marni
McGee and Ian Beck

Saturday, August 19, at 11 a.m.
Matt Buckingham’s delightful fish
story, Bright Stanley

Saturday, September 2, at 11:00 a.m.
Art by Patrick McDonnell
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you insights as to the Jewish character
stemming from the Jewish belief that
they are God’s chosen people and as
such have a right to the land with the
claim going back to biblical times. It
will start to make sense until, of course,
you start to think about the Arabs the
Israelis are displacing.
You will hear about how the conflict
is directly related to the way Abraham
treated his two sons, Jacob and Ishmael. You will hear how Islam has been
tearing itself apart because of the way
Muhammad failed to provide a successor just before he rose to heaven from
the dome of the rock. That problem led
to the Sunni / Shia split in Islam that the
whole world seems to be dealing with
in the present day.
As an interesting side note, this book
was published in 1989. You might expect Mr. Friedman would have had
some extensive updating to do. There
is only one new chapter. The book is
almost frightening to read today because in the last 17 years not much has
changed.
Mr. Friedman seems to be saying that
in the last few hundred years Israelis,
Arabs, Persians, Muslims, Christians
and Jews have not learned the lessons
of history and as such they will be condemned to repeat them.
If you read only one book about the
Middle East, let it be From Beirut to Jerusalem by Thomas Friedman … especially now.
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We’re having Tim taken out back and shot.
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Friday, August 11,
The Yardarm
by Mike Ironside

Don’t call them chicken! Actually,
50 Pound Rooster is not a genetically enhanced source of giant buffalo
wings nor the ruler of the coop, but
a “southern-fried” rock band that
does have some weight to throw
around. The Bellevue-based band
recently proved its prowess by taking top honors at Clinton Riverboat
Days Battle of the Bands in July. The
band brings its eclectic show to the
Yardarm on Saturday, August 11.

The raucous, rousing and wildly popular Gaelic Storm is returning to the area this weekend.
On Saturday, August 15, the Celtic band will
light up the stage at Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
in Galena from 8 till 11 p.m.
You may know Gaelic Storm from ….
• Dubuque or Milwaukee Irish Fests
• Loras College performance at Five Flags
• The Busted Lift
• A pub in Santa Monica, Calif.
• The steerage band in Titanic, the 1997
blockbuster with Leo DiCaprio
• A Cinemax documentary
• Their five top Billboard-ranking albums
… you get the picture.
In an area jam-packed with Irish heritage,
you’re not going to want to miss this show
where we’re pretty sure the audience will
have as much energy as the band itself.
Gaelic Storm features amazing, upbeat vocals, colorful, cool dance tunes, haunting
ballads and hilarious interaction. You’re not
going to want to sit back and relax. They’ve
continually created compelling originals and
fresh arrangements that illustrate the oh-so
Irish pub untamed community feel.
They play more than 125 days a year, breaking attendance records and selling a crapload of merchandise.
Here’s a little history from Wikipedia:

On St. Patrick’s Day, 1996, co-founders Patrick Murphy of Cork City, Ireland (vocals,
piano, accordion, spoons, harmonica), and
New Yorker Steve Wehmeyer (bodhran, vocals, didgeridoo) officially joined forces with
Steve Twigger of Coventry, England (vocals,
guitar, mandolin, bouzouki), at O’Brien’s
pub in Santa Monica, California. Their first
performance was such a hit that the crowd
refused to let them off the stage for the next
act. In 1997, Gaelic Storm was catapulted
out of its formative pub haunts by an appearance in the blockbuster film Titanic. Cast as
the “party band” in the steerage scene, they
landed the part while still drinking pints and
playing weekly at O’Brien’s. After the film’s
release, the band was met by huge crowds
on their first tour. However, they still pride
themselves on remaining as accessible as
ever and sharing “a pint” with fans whenever possible.
Gaelic Storm also includes: Ryan Lacey on
drums and world percussion (graduated
twice from the Los Angeles Music Academy,
once for hands and once for sticks), Ellery
Klein on fiddle (who holds a MA degree in
Traditional Irish Music from the University
of Limerick) and Pete Purvis of Merrickville,
Ontario, on uillean pipes, tin whistle, daeger
pipes and highland pipes (a Grade 1 piper
who toured with award winning pipe bands
including the Braemar Pipe Band and played
at 2000 Sydney Olympics).

The group beat out eleven other
bands to win first place in the Battle
of the Bands, but it all happened
nearly by accident. “It was something we didn’t even plan on doing,”
explained guitarist Eric Weber. “We
were down in Bellevue for one of the
first Jams on the Dam and we wanted
to make a good first impression so
we hired (Don) Tegeler Music out of
Clinton. They had a band drop out
of the competition and Don urged us
to try it, so we signed up just a week
before and ended up winning. It’s
kind of a Cinderella story, I guess.”
Bands were judged on several criteria, but word from the judges was that
it was 50 Pound Rooster’s energy on
stage that put them over the top. The
Battle of the Bands victory earned the group
a spot the following day on the
Riverboat
Days main
s t a g e
opening
for country music
star Phil
Vassar.
“It
was
amazing,”
said Weber.
“To hear the
announcement
that tomorrow you
are going to be playing
before 20,000 people is pretty cool.
To be in that environment and to play
on the same stage that some of our heroes have played on is a big honor.”
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The band, which also includes Matt
McPherson on lead guitar, Trent
Sieverding on drums and Casey Yeager on bass, regularly plays Tri-State
area bars and clubs, most of which
do not hold nearly that many people.
“We weren’t sure what to expect,”
said Weber. “We didn’t know how
many people would be there for an
opening act but when we came out
it was a sea of people.”

Despite the fact that most of the
crowd was there to see headliner
Vassar, the crowd seemed to warm
up pretty quickly to 50 Pound
Rooster’s mix of classic and modern
rock with some blues and country
thrown in. “From the first song we
had people dancing in the aisles,”
reports Weber. The exposure has
resulted in an increase in traffic
and posts to the band’s web site,
www.50poundrooster.com, as well
as more bookings.
Besides the Yardarm
show on August 11,
50 Pound Rooster
will be playing
Stalker’s Pub
in
Miles,
Iowa,
on
August 12,
and
the
Preston
Firemen’s
S t r e e t
Dance on
August 26.
The band will
return to Clinton, to the delight
of its newfound fans,
to play at Timeout on September 2. For more info, check out
their Web site where you can sample
tracks from their debut CD, Songs
That Other People Wrote.
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Don’t try casing the joint after-hours. Police don’t like that.

Do you wanna say
that to my CASE?
Are you underage? Well, we’re sorry to
say that you’re going to have to hit the
road after rocking out to the all-ages Indian and Tight Phantomz show at the
Lift on Sunday the 20th … but if you
are twenty and uno years of age, stick
around or show up for a smokin’ evening of hip-happenin’ hip-hop from 9
p.m. till 1 a.m..
We’ll reason with you: $4
for seven – count ‘em –
seven performers: casethejoint, DJ Deadbeat, Josh
Lock, Rebels Advocate, Big
Ric & DJ Guiltrip and Coolzey.
This is cool … Big Ric and
DJ Guiltrip are high-school
kids who produce all of their
own beats and rhyme up a
storm. Ric just nabbed runner up in the local emcee
battle last month. They’re
worth checking out.

Jam with Rebels Advocate and Coolzey,
both out of Iowa City. Coolzey is a oneman rapper producer, guitarist and, according to casethejoint, plumber – who
has rocked with case and his crew (“the
sucker MCs”) at the Lift many a time.
casethejoint, along with Josh Lock and
DJ Deadbeat, is offering “new goodies
for the kids,” including this year’s debut
CD Internet Corn … and they’ll knock
your socks off as usual. Hit up the Busted Lift Sunday, Aug. 20, from 9 till 1 …
and if you wanna pre-rock with Indian
and Tight Phantomz
– make a day and
night out of it from
5 p.m. till 1 a.m.
If none of this made
sense to you, you’re
likely too old for
this show.
Holler at your
threesixtyfives.

•
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We got festivals comin’ out your yin-yang!

skilled occupations in the TriState area.
“With Summerfest, and
through the process of providing financial assistance to
students, we want to raise
awareness that skilled, goodpaying jobs are available in the
Dubuque area for people who
are willing to prepare themselves,” said Charles Isenhart, executive director of the Dubuque Area
Labor-Management Council.

Friday, August 11
Town Clock
This year’s event will kick off with a
lunchtime concert from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. by local oldies favorites The
Legends. The band returns at 5 p.m.
to open the evening concert headlined
by the ever-popular Minneapolis party
band The R Factor, scheduled to perform from 7 to 10 p.m.
Summerfest is organized by the
Dubuque Area Labor-Management
Council in coordination with a variety
of local employers and unions. Proceeds from the festival are invested in
the Council’s “Education-to-Employment Grant Program” – a scholarship program for students training for

Saturday, August 12
Paint the town Blue this Saturday at
the Alliant Amphitheater from 6 to 11
p.m. at the 12th annual Four Mounds
Bluesfest. Tickets are 7 bucks a pop
and benefit the Four Mounds Foundation – a local not-for-profit organization founded to manage and steward
54 beautiful acres of property north of
Dubuque that is used for public good
and educational purposes.
The tunes are going to be rockin’ with
St. Paul blues guitar-slinger T. Albert
Lloyd and the Kingpins. He is a legend in the making, creating a buzz for
himself crafting songs and guitar leads
that will cool you down on a warm
summer night.

Working with the Employer Support for
Guard and Reserve (ESGR), Summerfest will also provide video recording
equipment, offering families, friends
and supporters of our troops an opportunity to record a video message. The
collected videos will then be sent to
our soldiers deployed overseas.

•

Summer’s Last Blast 7

August 26 – 28
Featuring Puddle of Mudd
and the Love Monkeys
Dubuque County Fairgrounds
by Mike Ironside

Can we really be coming up on the
end of summer? It goes by so quickly,
but before we leave the season, many
count as one of the most fun events of
the year. Here, we have time for ore big
music festival. That’s right, Summer’s
Last Blast returns for its 7th installment
in as many years. Presented by Music N
More Promotions, Summer’s Last Blast
7 is scheduled for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, August 26 – 28.

Summerfest Dubuque is sponsored
by more than 48 organizations, led
by Prudential Financial and Rousselot
as Platinum sponsors. While there is
no admission fee to Summerfest, donations to the grant fund will be accepted at the gates by volunteers from
the Dubuque County Deputy Sheriffs’ Association. Contributions will
be shared with the Deputies’ “Shop
with a Cop Program,” which provides
school clothing and supplies to needy
children.

Opener J.B. Ritchie Power Blues Band,
Chicago blues vets, will split the night
open with classics from Muddy Waters, Elmore James and Howlin’ Wolf.
Gates open at 6 p.m. and tunes turn
on at 7. You’ll be able to buy grub and
drinks on site. The proceeds benefit
the Youth Empowerment Services of
the Four Mounds Foundation.
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Tickets for Saturday’s show are $27.75
per person and are available at Moondog Music, the Fairgrounds box office,
online at Etix.com or by phone at 563588-1999. Proceeds from the concerts,
as always, will benefit local charities.
This year’s beneficiaries will be the Boy
Scouts and Children’s Miracle Network.
Summer’s last Blast 7 is sponsored by
Eagle 102, Y 105, 103 WJOD, Oldies
107.5, Dubuque365.com, 365ink, the
Holiday Inn, the U.S. Army and KWWL.

Returning to the Dubuque County Fairgrounds, the event will feature eight
bands over three days. Gates for each
night will open at 6 p.m. with concerts
beginning at 7. Thursday’s show will
feature local rock favorites Badfish and
Zero 2 Sixty. Friday continues with party
band the Dingleberries opening for the
ever-popular Love Monkeys. Those who
arrive before 7 p.m. on Thursday and Friday will receive free admission.
Saturday’s concert will be a veritable late
summer harvest of hard rock. No doubt
local headbangers will want to turn out
for platinum-selling post-grunge rockers Puddle of Mudd, famous for their hit
songs “Control,” “She Hates Me” and
“Blurry.” Opening for Puddle of Mudd
on the main stage will be local hard
rockers Jabher Box and Johnny Trash.
Tantrym will follow the main stage show
with their own rockin’ set on the festival
garden stage.

DUBUQUE365ink • Whatever happened to funnyman Ray Stevens? • More 24/7/365 @ DUBUQUE365.COM

Sunday, August 13, listen to
Scott and Michelle Dalziel
from 3 to 6 p.m. They’re fresh
and soulful and taste a little bit
like rhythm and blues, jazz,
acoustic rock and folk. Yum.
You are invited to bring picnics and chairs – but no
booze. Wine, cheese and
grilled pork sandwiches are
offered at the property.
Admission is charged and for
more information call 877673-3131 or visit www.taborwines.com.
Now that temps are finally a little cooler than the past week’s fiery inferno, it
might be a relaxing weekend to check
out the Tabor Homes Music in the Vineyards.
The Tabor family owns and operates a
beautiful and bountiful vineyard in Baldwin, Iowa, and has offered live blues and
acoustic music throughout the summer
on Sundays. The next few weeks are definitely worth checking out.

Upcoming Performances:
August 27:
Vickie and Joe Price
September 10:
Craig Erickson Blues

Rocking on the River

Spirit of Dubuque
Friday, September 1st 7:00 PM - 11:00 PM
On Sept. 1st. Dubuque area rockers Left of
Center and Bad Fish are teaming up with Kirchoff Distributing, 365INK, Dubuque365.
com and the spirit of Dubuque for the first
annual Rocking on the River. Enjoy a night
of great rock and roll with friends from
7p.m. -11p.m. Tickets are just $12 in advance and are going VERY fast. There are
only a handful left. Get yours now! For
information call: Joe at 563-543-2439 or
Mark at 563-557-5174. Watch for more on
this event in the next issue of 365ink!

An Evening with

Diana Upton-Hill
And Her Pop Orchestra
Sept. 16, 8:00 p.m.

The “World Famous”
Lipizzaner Stallions
Sept. 24, 2 p.m. & 6 p.m.
Tickets On Sale August 24th

Zydecolicious Jazz
Friday, August 19, 5-9 p.m.

Join thousands of your closest friends at
the Town Clock Plaza Friday, August 19,
for chapter three of Dubuque … And All
That Jazz!
It’s safe to say that this quadruple-installment music series will heat up the streets
with C.J. Chenier and the Red Hot Louisiana Band.
Chenier’s been touted as “the crown
prince of zydeco” and “the best living
zydeco singer and accordionist” … and
he and the Red Hot Louisiana Band have
been melting the souls of Dubuquers for
years at Dubuque … And All That Jazz!

They rock out to traditional zydeco, funk,
R&B, blues, swamp pop and country
blends … we bet you’ll want to dance.
And come to think of it, you’ll also want
to eat delicious food from local vendors
and grab some brews.
All that Jazz has become one of the most
anticipated and loved summer jams in
Dubuque. Be at the Town Clock from 5
until 9 p.m. … or be square.
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Thursday, August 10

Friday, August 11

Saturday, August 12 Tuesday, August 15

A Pirate Over 50
Catfish Charlie’s, 6 PM - 9:30 PM

50 Pound Rooster
The Yardarm, 8 PM - 12 AM

Artie & The Pink Catillacs
The Other Side, 10:30 PM - 2:30 AM

Dale Braun
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

Massey Road
Deano’s Backside, 10:30 PM - 2:30 AM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 8 PM - 10:30 PM

Artie & The Pink Catillacs
3100 Club / Midway Hotel, 8 PM - 12 AM

Bad Habits
Noonan’s North Street Dance,
Holy Cross, IA, 8 PM - 12 AM

Friday, August 11

Mixed Emotions
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

The Legends @ Summerfest Lunch
Under the Town Clock, 11:30 AM - 1 PM

Mr. Obvious
Potosi/Tennyson Catfish Festival,
9:30 PM - 12:30 AM

Sean Carney Blues Band
The A&B Tap, 10 PM - 1 AM

Sunday, August 13
Cosmo Billy
New Diggings Store, 3:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Saturday, August 12

The Mississippi Band
The Pizza Factory, 7 PM - 10 PM
Open Mic Night w/ The Dert Tones
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Mighty Short Bus
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Andy Benson
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

Liquid Rhythm
Catfish Charlie’s, 8 PM - 12 AM
Jabher Box
Courtside, 9 PM - 1 AM

Gaelic Storm & Listovarna
Irish Cottage - Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
8 PM - 11 PM

Wednesday, August 16

The 12th Annual Four Mounds Blues Fest
featuring J.B. Ritchie Power Blues Band
& T. Albert Lloyd & the Kingpins.
Alliant Amphitheater, 6 PM - 10 PM

Netflix, Kevin Costner’s Band & the
Field of Dreams Movie
6 PM - 11 PM, Field of Dreams, Dyersville

Loose Gravel Duo
Riverwalk Patio at The Grand Harbor
Resort, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Open Forum
Isabella’s / Ryan House, 8 PM - 11 PM
Jabher Box
Jackson Park, 3 PM - 7 PM

Summerfest featuring the R-Factor
Under the Town Clock, 5 PM - 11 P.M.

Massey Road
Bent Prop Marina, 2 PM - 6 PM

Lonesome Dan Kase
Isabella’s / Ryan House, 8 PM - 12 AM

River & The Tributaries, Any Day Now
Mississippi Mug, 7 PM - 11 PM

Brews Brothers
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Rick Tittle Band
3100 Club / Midway Hotel, 8 PM - 12 AM

Liquid Rhythm
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM - 2 AM

LiviN’ Large
The Arena, 11 PM - 3 AM

John Moran
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Cosmo Billy
New Diggings Store, 9 PM - 1 AM

Horsin’ Around Band
Courtside, 9 PM - 1 AM

Horsin’ Around Band
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

The Auburn System, Stand Before the
Firing Squad, Nain Rouge, The Sky Went
Red, 13 Ways To Bleed, Inside The Rose
The Busted Lift, 5 PM - 9 PM

Bluff Street Live
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 11 PM

The Swizzlestix
Kelsie’s Fisherman’s Wharf, 9 PM - 12 AM

Cliff Morgan
Hudson’s Classic Grill 6 PM - 11 PM

Tony Walker
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM - 12 AM
Denny Garcia
Anton’s Saloon, 4 PM - 8 PM
Sean Carney Blues Band
The A&B Tap, 3 PM - 6 PM

Monday, August 14

3100 Comedy Night featuring
Kevin McPeek and Marvin Todd
3100 Club / Midway Hotel, 8 PM - 10 PM
Live on Main Comedy featuring Scott
Novonty, Bricktown, 9 PM - 11 PM

Thursday, August 17
Two Blue Guitars
The Pizza Factory, 7 PM - 9:30 PM
Mary Mabusth
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 10 PM
Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 8 PM - 10:30 PM
Tribe of 2
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Up to date nightlife 24/7/365 @ www.dubuque365.com

Friday, August 18

Saturday, August 19
Tony Walker
Gobbies in Galena, IL, 9 PM - 1 AM
Comedian Mike Ostrowski
Arthur House Comedy Club, 9 PM - 11 PM

Sunday, August 20
C.J. Chenier / Red-Hot Louisiana Band
@ Dubuque & All That Jazz,
Under the Town Clock, 5 PM - 9 PM
Dave Zollo & Body Electric - FREE SHOW
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM
Left of Center
Dirty Earnie’s Patio, 8 PM - 12 AM
Bad Habits @ Downtown Friday Night
Dyersville, 6 PM - 9 PM
Bluff Street Live
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 11 PM
Kilgore & Mitchell
Isabella’s, The Ryan House, 9 PM - 11 PM

JB Richie & the Power Blues Band
New Diggings Store, 3:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Chuck Bregman
Anton’s Saloon, 3 PM - 9 PM
Indian, Tight Phantomz (all ages)
The Busted Lift, 5 PM - 9PM
Casethejoint, Coolzey, Rebel’s Advocate, Big Ric and DJ Guilt Trip
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1AM

Wednesday, August 23
Open Mic Night w/ the Dert Tones
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Summer’s Last Blast
DBQ County Fairgrounds 5 PM - 11PM
Tickets at Moondog Music, Fairgrounds
box office, online at Etix.com or charge
by phone 563.588.1999.

Maureen Kilgore
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 10 PM

Thursday, August 24th
Badfish & Zero 2 Sixty
$5 or free admission before 7PM

Horsin’ Around Band
Catfish Charlie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Live on Main Comedy featuring
Last Comic Standing’s Sean Kent
Bricktown, 9 PM - 11 PM

Friday, August 25th
Dingleberries & The Love Monkeys
$7 ot free admission before 7 PM

Saturday, August 19

3100 Club Comedy Night featuring
Derek Richards and Dwayne Gill
3100 Club, 8 PM - 10 PM

Saturday, August 26th
Puddle of Mudd w/ Tantrym, Jabher
Box, Johnny Trash $27.75

Massey Road
3100 Club/Midway Hotel, 8 PM - 12 AM

Tri-State BBQ Cook-Off
Fairgrounds, 10 AM - 11 PM
Dubuque County Fairgrounds
Free admission with over 20 local BBQ
teams, live music, antique tractor pull,
inflatables & hay wagon rides.
Horsin’ Around Band
Catfish Charlie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM
Jabher Box
The Arena, 11 PM - 3 AM
ochOsol
Courtside Sports Bar, 9 PM - 1 AM
Hawk & Friends
Isabella’s, The Ryan House, 9 PM - 1 AM
Bill Encke
Mississippi Mug, 7:30 PM - 11 PM
Justin Morrissey Band
The Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM
Massey Road
3100 Club / Midway Hotel, 8 PM - 12 AM
JB Richie & the Power Blues Band
New Diggings Store, 9 PM - 1 AM
Mr. Obvious
Red N Deb’s Bar & Grill, 9 PM - 1 AM
BadFish
Georgies Skyline, 9 PM - 1 AM
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Miami Vice

- A Film by Michael Mann (Heat, Collateral)

.Talladega Nights
- A Film by Adam McKay (Anchorman)

In this 2006 retread of the Miami Vice television series from
the 1980s, director Michael Mann re-invents the roles of
Sonny Crockett (Colin Farrell in the role made famous by
Don Johnson) and Ricardo Tubbs (Academy Award winner
Jamie Foxx taking the reigns
from Phillip Michael Thomas)
for the new millennium. Still
in Miami and still chasing drug
traffickers, Crockett and Tubbs
must chase the bad guys while
charming the ladies, driving
fancy sports cars and acting
all cool in their Rayban sunglasses. In the film version of
Miami Vice, Crockett and Tubbs
are pulled into a federal investigation when a leak is discovered within one of the agencies
working on a major drug sting
operation.
Being unknown
entities, the two detectives infiltrate the operation as they try
to expose the source of the leak
and bring down the cartel.

Ricky Bobby (Will Ferrell) was born to race NASCAR. His
arrival occurred in the back seat of his daddy’s Chevelle SS,
after all, and when his daddy (Gary Cole) was around, he
only talked about racing cars and finishing first. When he
gets his lucky break, Ricky Bobby takes full advantage, becoming the most successful driver in
the Nextel Cup series. His partner, Cal Naughton, Jr. (John C. Reilly), always comes in second to Ricky Bobby because only one of them
can be Number One. The pair are essentially
dimwits but they do know how to race. Ricky
Bobby’s success draws the attention of the attractive Carly (Leslie Bibb), whom he marries. Their
marriage produces two boys, Walker and Texas
Ranger, who are out of control, largely through
the more than slightly incompetent child-rearing
of Ricky and Carly. They talk back to their parents, grandparents and anyone they meet on the
street. Things are going well otherwise until the
owner of Ricky’s race team decides it’s time for
Ricky to go and hires a Frenchman (Sacha Baron
Cohen) to be his ace driver. No longer the favorite, Ricky Bobby must prove himself to maintain
credibility and remain Number One.

OK, that synopsis actually makes the movie sound somewhat
interesting. It is not. Missing from Miami Vice are all of the
elements that made Miami Vice such an entertaining hourlong diversion each week during the decadent 1980s. Even
the classic theme song is absent. While we were not looking
for a retread of the original series, there are several reasons
why it was so successful during NBC’s rebuilding period. This movie is slow, dark, uneventful, boring, uninteresting and ultimately
not worth the $8 we shelled out to watch it.
Farrell and Foxx aren’t even very good, seemingly going through the motions as gritty,
undercover cops who think they know the
drug trade and how to act. It all comes off
as a bunch of bravado that barely breaks up
the long absence of action and unnecessary
love scenes. If you sat and watched the entire televisions series, start to finish, it would
seem to go by faster than sitting through the
2-plus hours of this clunker. Sure, we were
somewhat intrigued for the first couple minutes with the cinematography: The grainy images, the jittery camera, etc. But it was not
long before we were looking at our watches,
squirming in our seats and wishing we were
sitting through a screening of Ishtar or Simone (see our review from 2002 for our only 0 Kernel Rating).
OK, that may be too harsh, but it sucks when a film meets
your low expectations. When you expect very little, you are
often surprised. When you expect too much, you are often
disappointed. This film lived down to our low expectations.
Save the money unless
you are just looking to
escape the heat.

While this movie has some incredibly funny moments (and
others that are simply disturbing), Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby was not as entertaining as we had hoped.
It certainly did not resonate as much as other Ferrell vehicles
such as Anchorman or even Old School. And, of course, this
comedy falls into one of the classic movie miscues by showing far too many of the best comedic
moments in the trailers leading up
to the release of the movie. While
the supporting cast does a good
job interacting with Ferrell, none of
them are standouts. Michael Clarke
Duncan (as Ricky Bobby’s crew
chief), Bibb and Reilly probably do
the best but their performances are
limited by the script from which they
read. Fans of Will Ferrell will likely
walk out of the theater satisfied and
NASCAR fans will find humor in a
lot of the NASCAR references, cameos and portrayals of fans, owners
and drivers. We were half-expecting corporate logos to inhabit the
movie screen throughout the film as
shameless plugs, much like everything in NASCAR from the cars to
what the drivers drink right after the race. The advertisement
for a certain neighborhood grill and bar right in the middle
of the film came close. If you are looking for some mindless comedy to escape the heat of the dog days of August,
Talladega Nights could definitely fit the bill. Otherwise, you
can probably wait for
the DVD before seeing this one.

Carmike
Kennedy Mall 6
555 JFK, Dubuque, IA
563-588-9215
Millennium Cinema
151 Millennium Drive
Platteville, WI
2835 NW Arterial,
Dubuque,
1-877-280-0211 or
608-348-4296
563-582-7827
Carmike Cinema
Center 8
75 JFK, Dubuque, IA
563-588-3000

Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St.
Platteville, WI
608-348-5006
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World Trade Center:

By Tim “The Anti-Wando” Brechlin

AUGUST 18

Snakes on a Plane:
This is, without a doubt, the besttitled movie of all time. It’s such
a great title, in fact, that it was
the very reason Samuel L. Jackson signed on to do the film and
later threatened to quit after
the title was briefly changed to
Pacific Air Flight 121. What’s it
about? Just look at the title! It’s
simple: Samuel L. Jackson is a
U.S. marshal transporting a witness in protective custody. An
assassin, hell-bent on silencing
the witness, unleashes a crate
full of deadly snakes on the
plane. Several months ago, in
response to the Internet fan response, director David R. Ellis
and the cast and crew went
back to the studio to film five
days’ worth of re-shoots, adding even more profanity and
violence to knock the movie up
to an R rating (we’re not spoiling
any of the surprises for you, but
there’s a scene involving a nekkid woman, a bathroom and a
snake...). Of course, we’re not
expecting Oscar-worthy material out of this surefire cult
classic-to-be (think of schlocky
favorites like The Evil Dead or
Swamp Thing), but we certainly
are looking forward to an hour
and a half of Samuel L. Jackson
doing what he does best: Getting
these muthaf$%*in’ snakes off
his muthaf$%*in’ plane!

Yes, it’s Oliver Stone. Yes, it’s a
movie about a terrible tragedy that,
for many of us, left wounds that
have yet to heal. But this is shaping
up to be one of the best-reviewed
movies of the summer, and given
that this is simply the true story of
two heroic policemen who were
trapped under the rubble of the
World Trade Center (Nicolas Cage
and Michael Pena), there are no
opportunities for Stone to pull his
standard conspiracy-theory junk
and infest the movie with it. Instead, this movie aims to show the
events of that horrific day from
the perspective of the people who
were down on the ground, living
through it. We don’t see the airplanes crashing into the towers;
we see the events through the eyes
of the policemen, looking up and
seeing billowing smoke poisoning
the skies. We doubt this will be an
easy film to watch, much like Paul
Greengrass’ brilliant United 93.
But it should be well
worth seeing.

BUZZ?

• Twentieth Century Fox has announced
plans for another installment in the Die
Hard series, starring Bruce Willis, to be
titled Die Hard 4: Live Free or Die Hard.
The film, set for release on June 29, 2007,
will be directed by Len Wiseman (Underworld). This time around, hard-boiled
cop John McClane will battle technoterrorists aiming to take down the nation’s computer systems
over the Fourth of July.
• Bill Lawrence, a creator and producer
of the wildly successful television comedy
Scrubs, has signed on to write and direct
Fletch Won, based on the book by Gregory Mcdonald. The book (and presumably
the upcoming film) predates the other
entries in the series, telling the story of
Fletch as he begins his career as an investigative reporter. The early money is that Zach Braff, the star
of Scrubs and a friend of Lawrence, is pegged to star as the
young Fletch.
• Hot on the heels of the great box office performance of Talladega Nights, the
creative team of writer/director Adam
McKay and writer/actor Will Ferrell are
set to produce yet another comedy for
Columbia Pictures, this one titled Step
Brothers. Two middle-aged men (Ferrell
and John C. Reilly), still living with their
parents, suddenly become step brothers when their parents
meet, fall in love and get married.
• Not content to have just one project
brewing, Will Ferrell is also in talks to reunite with Scott Armstrong (the writer of
Elf) for a comedy called Semi-Pro, about
a just slightly mediocre basketball player
(Ferrell, obviously) trying to make it in
the world of 1970s basketball.
• A title and a casting announcement
have been made for the upcoming sequel
to Batman Begins, and they might surprise you. Dropping the hero’s name, the
new movie will simply be called The Dark
Knight (a choice we personally love). And
starring as Batman’s arch-nemesis, The
Joker, will be none other than Heath Ledger. Cue “I wish I could quit you, Batman” joke in 5...4...3...
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In the House!
The City of Dubuque Housing
and Community Development
Department was recognized by
Lt. Governor Sally Pederson on
Tuesday, Aug. 2, for the City’s efforts to develop or preserve independent living units to ensure
people with disabilities have
access to housing in their community.
The announcement was made
at the Lt. Governor’s Summit on
Housing for People with Disabilities at which nearly 100 housing providers, supportive services providers, legislators and
people with disabilities came
together to discuss needs for the
future and strategies to reach
them. The event also celebrated
the fact that the state of Iowa has
reached its goal of developing or
preserving 1,000 units of housing for people with disabilities
goal in less than three years,

one year shy of the original fouryear timetable set by Governor
Vilsack and Lt. Governor Pederson.
Each year, the City of Dubuque
Housing and Community Development Department allocates a
portion of its funds specifically
for accessibility projects. Community Development Block
Grant funds are made available
to homeowners who need to
rehabilitate their properties to
meet accessibility needs.
The City recently worked with
the University of Iowa Disability
Law Center and a local developer, Gronen Properties, to incorporate elements of Universal
Design into the rehabilitation
of the former Dubuque Casket
Company into apartments.
Additionally, the City is currently working with a non-profit
corporation, Step-by-Step, to develop rental units specifically for
low-income people with
mobility
impairments.
This project is designed
to fill a gap in Dubuque’s
rental market where most
affordable rental housing
is located in older buildings that were built before
accessible design was
part of the architecture
lexicon.
Dubuque’s Housing and
Community Development
Department was one of
seven organizations and
individuals
recognized
at the event and the only
municipality of the group.
The certificate was presented to a Dubuque
delegation consisting of
Housing and Community Development Director David Harris, Human
Rights Director Kelly Larson, Step-by-Step President Sarah Davidson,
Mississippi Valley Promise Executive Director
Jane Steele, Al Lundh (initial project architect), Sr.
Helen Huewe, OSF, and
Mark Henning (citizen
advocates).

“City Council Moves Toward
Goal-Setting for 2007-08”
Mayor Roy D. Buol
If you are like most citizens, including myself before being elected to the City Council, you may
not know how our $100 million+ city budget
is developed and allocated. Our city’s budget is
made up of two parts: operating and capital.

The mayor and City Council work to reach
consensus on what is good for the city, looking
to the horizon for long-term opportunities, setting the tone of partnership with city staff and
community, serving as stewards of public resources and producing results that are tangible
to citizens. We define “top priorities” for the
next year which inform and provide direction
to City Manager Mike Van Milligen as to how
the city’s budget should be structured.

Overview: Last year, our operating budget was
approximately $75 million and represented the
various recurring activities and services associated with city government such as police, fire,
street maintenance and recreation as well as
employee expense, supplies and services, equipment purchases, and debt service. Funding of the
operating budget comes through property taxes,
shared state and federal revenues, fees, fines, licenses, permits, user charges and cash balances.

Process: Lyle Sumek contacts the mayor and
City Council members individually prior to the
established dates for goal-setting, and interviews each by phone or in a personal meeting.
He also meets with the city manager and city
staff to receive their input and ideas. He compiles all of the information from these interviews which then forms the basis for in-depth
discussion at the two-day goal-setting session.
Citizen input to the city and City Council during the past year is shared during
this development process. Education gained by the city manager,
mayor and City Council through
membership and participation in
national and international organizations is shared during this development process.

Last year, our capital budget was approximately
$33 million and represented major permanent
capital improvement projects requiring non-recurring expenditures of public funds for the acquisition of property or easement, construction,
renovation or replacement of a physical asset of
the city, as well as any studies, engineering, or
surveys which are a integral part thereof. The
capital budget is multi-year in scope and is updated annually. Funding of the capital budget
comes from bond proceeds, state and federal
grants, road use tax funds and utility depreciation funds.

Focus: The focus, from my purview, is always
on the future, and how to continue a progressive yet balanced direction for success. I believe we must respect our past and its lessons,
preserve our community’s character and provide citizens with the services they expect and
deserve. Also from my point of view, this must
include the very real fact that our community
and our world have a responsibility to ensure
environmental life quality for both our grandchildren and their own.

Each year, the budget process begins with City
Council goal-setting that occurs each summer and
is facilitated by Lyle Sumek Associates, a consulting organization that specializes in team building, strategic planning and goal-setting for local
governments as well as developing more effective
governing bodies and governance processes.

As I said over the past year as I campaigned to
be your mayor, I believe the next five years will
define the next 50 for Dubuque. In the next
few weeks, your City Council will be working
to innovatively address the challenges of the future and continue our efforts to take your city
services to the next level of excellence.
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Dubuque Film Society
By Ellen Goodmann
Every month, a spicy group of Tri-Staters
gather in the third floor auditorium room
of the Carnegie-Stout Public Library (the
same magical place that City Council
meetings are held) to mow down on popcorn, watch movies and fuel compelling
discussion. They are the Dubuque Film
Society.
What’s their story?
Founded by locals Mary Beck and Ron
Dunne, (“This idea has been floating
around forever, so we don’t want to take
credit for starting this…” – Beck) the
Dubuque Film Society fashioned itself
mostly out of impeccable timing.
At about the same time that Beck and
Dunne really wanted to create a environment conducive to watching and discussing films, from foreign to indie, the
Friends of the Library obtained a performance rights license, allowing them to
show films from a plethora of major film
studios. So, Vegas-style, the marriage of
the library and the film buffs was consummated. “We’re so lucky the library
showed an interest,” Beck said.
Adult Services Librarian Mike May said
that shortly after he was hired, the group
showed Fahrenheit 451 – its first film.
Since then, May has taken it upon himself to help invigorate the program by
posting a blog and by diversifying the
library’s check-out-able DVD collection.
Check it out – literally. You only need a
library card.
“Mike has been incredible at getting
some great DVDs in there,” Beck said.

May said that he gets a lot of purchasing
ideas from people involved in the film
society.
Both Dunne and Beck have noticed that
interest in film is mounting in the Midwest – from Curious City Productions’
short film presentation in June to talk of a
winter film festival – and they’re lovin’ it.
Beck studied filmmaking in college and
lived in Chicago for some time. “When
I got to Dubuque, I missed it,” she said,
noting that for a long time you couldn’t
find foreign or independent films anywhere in Dubuque. Dunne, who says
he’s learned “absolutely nothing about
film in terms of education,” absolutely
loves watching movies. “I watch a lot, a
read a lot and I love to talk to people
about movies,” he said. Which is exactly
what the Dubuque Film Society does.
Since September 2005, they’ve watched
11 movies, followed by 11 discussions.
From Ghost World, a 2001 darkly funny
independent flick, to the ‘50s classic
Witness for the Prosecution, based on
Agatha Christie’s hit play, the film society typically draws a group of between
20 and 35 people.
“We get a real mix of people at the events
… yeah, it seems like it might be intimidating, but it’s not at all like that,” Beck said.
“We see people from all walks of life.”
She and Dunne believe that most people
would enjoy the films they show. “A lot of
people just haven’t been exposed,” Dunne
said. “A lot of times people watch the
movies and say things like ‘interesting,’ or
‘different,’ but they keep coming back.”
For some, it’s a much needed additon to
the culture of the community. “I am disappointed with film in the Dubuque area,”

said member Todd Lange. “Even though
the area has a nice, new theater, the quality and variety of the films shown has not
changed ... there is so much good cinema
out there and I feel the Dubuque area is
missing out on it.”
And because of burgeoning interest and
passion in film, many attendees give suggestions about which films to show – and
everyone is invited to “host” an evening,
which entails choosing the film, giving
some expose pre-viewing and leading
discussion afterwards.
Lange believes that this is the highlight
of the events. “My favorite part is the
discussion of the
films after they
are shown. It is
really interesting
to see what other
people think of a
film and have a
good conversation that feeds on
itself. What is really cool, is if you
discover something about a
movie you hadn’t
considered before,” he said.
The attendance is
also great for the
library. “We get
people into the
library,” Dunne said, that being a major
goal for the library – to illustrate some of
the library’s other amenities, materials
and programs.
And if you want to go – it’s free. Free
popcorn, free movie, free discussion,

free fun, free darkness in which to make
out. Just kidding about the making out.
You’re so rude. The programs usually last
about 2 and a half to 3 hours, depending
on movie length. The next movie will be
on Thursday, August 31. Hosted by Todd
Lange, the DFS will watch The Killing, a
Stanley Kubrick classic. Show up – you
just might return every month.
Need more inspiration? Just ask Todd
Lange: “At its best, (film) is a window
into the human soul. Film can also give
you a view of the past or other cultures
and societies. Depending on your mood,
you can watch something with a political message, a comedy or view a film for
pure escapism. Also,
as with music, it is
something you can
share with others. It’s
an organic medium
that evolves over time
and a sign of a really
good movie is one
that transcends time.”
Other
upcoming
films: In September
(sticking with the
Riverfest theme) the
DFS will show Mississippi Tales of the Last
River Rat; in October
– a Halloween flick;
in November, Curious City Productions’
films Saddled and Contract Killers and in
December, a baseball movie.
Stay tuned to the Dubuque Film Society
by checking out the blog at dubuquefilmsociety.blogspot.com or for information, you can always call the Carnegie
Stout Public Library at 589-4225.

365 Classifieds
To place classified ads simply visit Dubuque365classifieds.com.

Apartments /
Real Estate
APARTMENTS
185 Main Street, #1 - 1 BR, App.,
Water paid, $260/mo / deposit,
1-year lease, LOCATORS, LTD.
563-556-1414

2BR, A/C, garage, $995 mo + deposit. 563-556-1414
608 Fenelon, 3 BR, Old World
charm, App., hardwood floors,
A/C, fireplace, garage $795/mo +
deposit 563-556-1414
3BR Town House Natural Woodwork Off Street Parking Cable Car
Square $650/mo. 563-557-1000

1805 University (Near Finley) 2
BR, App., patio, laundry hookups
$495 mo. / deposit, 1-year lease
LOCATORS, LTD. 563-556-1414

5-7 bedroom house available.
College students are welcome
to apply and pets are welcome.
Great location, call 590-5268.

1045 Grove Terrace, 3-4 bedrooms, App. (incl. washer/dryer),
fireplace, 2 baths, Heat & water
paid, no smoking, no pets, $895/
mo + deposit, 1-year lease, LOCATORS, LTD. 563-556-1414

Home for sale. 2222 Roosevelt.
Brick, 1-1/2 story with many
upgrades. Geothermal heating/cooling. $158,000. Includes
an adjacent empty lot and all
appliances. View listing #236 on
www.MidwestHomeSellers.com.

Upper
Main
Revitalization
Apartments, Completely restored
buildings. Brand new quality 1
/ 2 BR apts. Parking, app., c/a,
garbage disp.,hardwood flrs, energy efficient. Community room
& laundry facilities on site. Some
income restrictions apply. Rental
assistance accepted. Call Mary
563 557-7010 or weekends 563
590-2850. Email: gronenres@
mcleodusa.net, gronenproperties.
com
HOUSES
609 Lake Lacoma Road (East
DBQ) Lakefront living year-round,

OFFICE SPACE
CATHEDRAL SQUARE OFFICE
SPACE FOR LEASE - Sizes to fit
all needs. Modern & full service
building with free tenant parking.
Call Nick Goodmann for details 599-7045. Dominic Goodmann
Real Estate 556-3843.
The 4th floor of the Bricktown
Entertainment Complex overlooks the most bustling stretch of
downtown Dubuque and is ready
for you to take advantage. 5500
square feet available. Will consid-

er dividing space. Call 590-5268.

Services
Lawn Care Services - Take the rest
of the summer off! Quality, affordable lawn care in the tri-states.
Call Dubuque Lawn Care today
for an estimate. 563-495-7296.

Items For Sale
1993 Newmar Kountry Star 37
Foot Motor Home. 12 Foot Slide
Out 40,000 Actual Miles. 6500
Watt Generator. 563-557-1000

Jobs
Bricktown Jobs Opportunities Join Dubuque’s hottest entertainment hotspot team. Bricktown
is looking for energetic employees in all positions. Kitchen staff
needed immediately. Apply in
person at Bricktown Entertainment Complex, 299 Main Street,
Dubuque.
Full Time Bookkeeper, Holiday
Inn Downtown Dubuque, 450
Main St / 563-556-2000, Attn Brian Hutchins, prior bookkeeping
experience required, Competitive
Salary, Bonus Potential, Benefits,
Vacation, 401K, Paid Meals

Diamond Jo Casino
Employment Opportunities
Player Development Manager Primary responsibilities are overseeing the activities of the Hosts
and Player’s Club, and designing
and implementing promotions.
3+ years of Casino or Hospitality
Management experience. Strong
marketing, organizational, communication, and computer skills
are required.
Food Service Supervisor. Candidates should have 1 year or
appropriate experience, Strong
supervisory skills, and good communication skills.
This is a full time position, which
offers a competitive wage and an
excellent benefits package.
Barback to start immediately. This
is an on-call position including a
competitive salary.
Cage Cashier to start immediately. This part time position
includes an competitive salary.
Candidates should possess a high
school diploma or equivalent,
minimum six months experience
and good mathematical skills.
Cage Manager to start immediately. This full-time position includes
an excellent benefits package.
Minimum five years of direct experience required. Strong leadership, organizational and communication skills a must.
Beverage Manager. The successful candidate will direct and coordinate Casino Beverages and Deli
work units. Requirements include
but not limited to 3 years supervisory experience and a bachelor’s
degree. This is a full time salaried
position, which offers an excellent benefits package.
Housekeepers to start immediately. On-call positions are available.
Security Officer to start immediately for our Graveyard Shift. This
is an on-call position.
Dishwashers to start immediately.
Part-time and on-call positions
available.
Bartender to start immediately.
This is a part time position.
Diamond Club Representative.
This is a part time position.
For the above positions visit the
Diamond Jo Casino, 3rd Street
Ice Harbor, Dubuque or e-mail
human.resources@diamondjo.
com
Dubuque Community Schools
Employment Opportunities - The
Dubuque
Community School
District has opening for the com-

ing school year in the following
areas: high school teachers, middle school teachers, elementary
teachers, special education teachers, paraprofessionals (associates),
and coaches. Any interested and
qualified individuals must make a
request in writing to the Human
Resources office, Dubuque Community Schools, 2300 Chaney
Road, Dubuque, IA 52001. An
Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer
Fun Volunteer Opportunities
Got some free time? Retired and
bored? Love the river? How about
becoming a volunteer at the National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium? We need greeters,
educations, gift shop attendants,
spcail event volunteers and help
with archives, mailings and more.
No experience required! We will
provide any necessary training,
just bring your smile and a helpful attitude! Volunteering has its
benefits including free or reduced
museum admissions, gift shop
discounts, food and beverage discounts and more. For an application visit rivermuseum.com or call
the museum at 563-557-9545.

Wanted To Buy
Guns Wanted to Buy. Old, new,
antique, rare. One or an entire
collection. 563-590-9817

Does
YOUR
company
belong
here?
Classified space in 365ink
and Dubuque365.com is
available today.
At $25 for a two-week
run (that’s right, no daily
fee!), our prices and service
can’t be beat!
Discounts available for
volume purchases. Log onto
Dubuque365classifieds.com,
or call 588-4365
and ask for Tim.

Tell ‘em you saw it in 365ink!
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Enjoy The Ride,
RAGBRAI 8-1-06
I just spent the last week of July with
10,000+ others riding bicycles across
the state of Iowa. This year we had a
special guest, Lance Armstrong. We
start each year on the west side of the
state and head to the final destination
on the east side. The goal is to get you
and your bike from point A to point B.
Unlike the Tour de France, there really
are no rules on RAGBRAI and there are
many different ways to get to the same
destination.
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ride fast, slow, ride more or less of
the schedule miles. Some people will
stop and party every chance they get
while others don’t hardly stop at all.
The mode of transportation is about as
crazy as the riders. On any day, you’ll
find unicycles, rollerblades, wheelchair bikes, old-fashioned bikes, bikes
with no seats, bikes with 4 seats and
most anything in between. I’ve even
seen some people ride in the back of a
farmer’s pick-up.
Regardless of the route you take, how
you ride or what you ride, on RAGBRAI and in life, there are many ways

The official RAGBRAI route,
though not always followed,
is clearly marked with arrows, signs and state troopers. They even close down
the roads to vehicle traffic.
Riders are given maps, exact mileage, and even elevation. The pass through
towns are prepared with
food, beverages and porta-potties. It is like a giant
swarm of locusts swooping
into town and stripping it
clean in a matter of hours.
There are as many different ways to
ride RAGBRAI as there are riders.
Some riders start early in the morning
while others won’t even think about
their bikes until at least noon. You can

to get to the final destination. The destination is important, but far too often,
people never enjoy the ride. Those
who enjoy the ride as much as the final destination are the happiest people
you’ll meet.

1% Mattitude Improvement Tip
Stop Doing List
You probably have some sort of “to do” list. In addition to that, try making a “stop doing” list. In his book Good to Great, Jim Collins found that
successful companies look at what they are currently doing that they
need to “stop doing.” A “stop doing” list will increase your productivity
and effectiveness both professionally and personally. Take a look at your
daily activities and evaluate them. Find the activities that bog you down
and put them on your “stop doing” list. Maybe you waste time at work
or watch too much TV at home. A “stop doing” list is an excellent way to
increase your efficiency.
Improving your life, even by just 1 percent, can make all the difference!
Remember, not every tip will work for everyone. What tips do you use to
improve your life? Please take an active part of this community. If you
have a useful tip, I encourage you to send it to me so others can benefit.
Simply send tips to: tips@mattbooth.com.

Does your business or organization need Mattitude? Contact
Matt today at 563-590-9693 or e-mail info@mattbooth.com.

Name:___________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________
City, State, Zip:____________________________________
Birthdate:_________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________
E-Mial:___________________________________________
Referred by:______________________________________
Mail to:
Dubuque Jaycees
P.O. Box 63
Dubuque, IA 52004-0063
Attn: Membership VP
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Nothin beats a sweet set of wheels!

•
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Thankfully, we’ve proven today this
was a terrible sin and a shame we
must never repeat.

The MOVE Movie…

or how students with special mobility
challenges are taught to move, learn,
and live.
by Gary Olsen
I was approached about six months ago.
Lori Anderson is our Transition Coordinator at the Dubuque Community Schools,
and I believe she is going right to heaven
if she’s not already from that region of
the universe. She’s in charge of providing opportunities for special needs students as they transition themselves from
school to whatever comes next in their
lives ... hopefully employment. But this
assignment she had in mind for me was
something different. I’m a documentary
filmmaker, and she knew immediately
what might appeal to me.
“I need to make a movie about the MOVE
curriculum so we can educate staff and
even parents about this program,” she
wrote. “I want you to do it, and I want
you to tell me when you can start.” Lori
is not one to take no for an answer, and
thank goodness for that (and then again
when have I ever said no to anybody?).
I was somewhat familiar with the topic
since I spend a good deal of time in our
schools and classrooms on other projects, and I’ve observed the diversity of
students that now make up the classroom
culture. By diversity, I mean students of
different abilities.
Lori and I have done some little movies
before this came along. But this project
was something more ambitious. What is
MOVE? It stands for Mobility Opportunity
Via Education. It’s a curriculum that provides opportunities through education,
applied technology and sound learning
practices designed to get students that
are mobility challenged up and moving
about.

It’s an outstanding program, a more aggressive approach to student normalization. The program provides everything from special chairs and walkers
to unique “stand-up” devices. There are
tricycles, too, as you’ll see in the movie,
and there’s a program of regular exercise
involving peer helpers recruited from
among all of the more normally developing students.
It’s this latter aspect of the program upon
which I shine a light, so to speak. As I was
filming this project, something revealed
itself in my viewfinder that I didn’t anticipate. It caused me to shift the emphasis
slightly from a documentary about special needs students to a story involving all
of the students in the classroom that are
exposed to these children and youth.
I observed the most compassionate behavior among these kids. I was stunned,
actually, by how caring, helpful and attentive these children are toward their
special needs classmates. At times I had
to stop filming to take a breath and collect my thoughts, and one time I looked
at Lori Anderson who was running sound
and listening in her headset to the audio
I was recording, and she had tears in her
eyes. I said to Lori, “Where else on Earth
would these kids get this kind of education but in our public schools?”
Later, in post-production, I saw things
in the video I didn’t fully notice when
I was filming the segments. I was overcome with emotion during the sequence
I chose for the end of the film. There’s
this little boy who learned how to ride a
special tricycle, and it truly changed his
life forever. I realized that not too many
years ago, such children would never be
found in the regular school, much less
an elementary classroom with normal
kids. Our educational culture used to
segregate these kids, warehouse them,
and many didn’t even make it to school.

Special things happen to the other
kids in a classroom who have the
good fortune of having an Elana
or a Mason as a classmate. They
become more conscientious and
more compassionate. MOVE
helps build muscles, self
confidence and new
skills among some very
special children and
at the same time their
classmates are building
character.
Please watch this video. You
won’t ever forget what you
see. It can be found on www.
dubuque.k12.ia.us/move.
Gary Olsen is national awardwinning media producer and
webmaster for the Dubuque
Community Schools.
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We warned you. We did.

Dear Trixie:
My first child
was born two
months ago
and my husband and I
have already had more
arguments than I can count. He sees
nothing wrong with blasting Metallica
CDs in the car when our baby’s delicate eardrums are developing, or yelling with his obnoxious buddies over
televised sporting events. I’ve gone
through a lot of physical pain and effort to create a gentle environment for
our child and he’s destroying it. What
are your thoughts, Trixie?
--Good Mom

the top. A starving Third World mailorder bride. I understand they’ll put up
with just about anything.

Dear Good Mom:
You’ve painted everything peach,
haven’t you? I’ll bet you play those
‘Soundscape’ CDs or endless loops
of surf sounds. Your idea of parenting
sickens me. I don’t believe in being
soft-spoken and calm around infants.
It gives them a false sense of reality.
Babies should be exposed to rough
handling, scary facial expressions and
harsh guttural noises. The world is a
frightening, dangerous place and the
sooner they learn it, the better. Coddled babies become anxious, neurotic
adults. And I know what I’m talking
about.

Dear Real American:
Why are you wasting your last few
years on broad-based bigotry? Racism
is ignorant and wrong, when you consider all the perfectly good reasons to
hate people on an individual basis.

Dear Trixie:
I’m a successful single male, 60-ish,
and would you explain something to
me? What the hell is wrong with women nowadays? Doesn’t anyone want to
get married? All’s I want is a nice, quiet
girl with big hooters who will cook and
clean and take care of all my needs.
I’ve tried churches, bars and personal
ads and can’t find anyone even close
to what I want. It used to be women
wanted to stay at home. Where should
I look next?
--Farmer Ted
Dear Farmer Ted:
How about the Ukraine? With your
high standards you’ll want to start at

Dear Trixie:
The apartment building where I’ve
lived for the past 18 years was just sold
and since most of my neighbors were
elderly, they have been put in nursing
homes or have died. This new owner
will rent to ANYONE. All these foreigners have moved in and man, oh
man, the things they are cooking really
stink up my hallway. They can’t speak
English very well and I don’t know if
they’re Mexicans or Orientals. And I
don’t want to know. What can I do?
--Real American

Dear Trixie:
I’m getting married next month to a really great guy. We never lived together
so I didn’t do too much cooking for
him. We mostly went out for romantic
dinners. Don’t get me wrong, I don’t
mind cooking, but I hope he doesn’t
think I’ll do everything because I have
the uterus. What’s the best way to approach this, open communication?
--Spouse To Be
Dear Spouse:
Burn everything and sob hysterically
when he won’t eat it, Apologize profusely for your wifely failings and
fiercely promise to continue cooking,
forever if necessary, until you’ve got
it mastered. Try elaborate recipes that
require expensive cuts of meat or flammable ingredients. One or two small
kitchen fires can be very effective.
Don’t waste time being open or reasonable. Studies show that husbands are
genetically incapable of most methods
of communication. They do, however,
understand things like property damage and food poisoning.

•
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ARIES
Apparently the fact that you own
more plants than Steve’s Ace Home
and Garden has not enriched your
green thumb. Steve’s, however, does
also sell spray paint which could effectively keep that ficus green for at
least another two weeks.
TAURUS
When storm clouds gather ‘round
you, and heavy rains descend, just remember: Death is not the end. When
there’s no one there to comfort you
with a helping hand to lend, just remember: Death is not the end. Beer,
on the other hand, can prove to be
quite the effective tool.
GEMINI
Things are looking up nowadays.
You’re losing weight, you love your
job, you’ve found a significant other
with whom you’ve really connected
... life is good right now. But don’t
get complacent. That loaf of bread
on top of your refrigerator that you
left there for three months? It’s looking for you, and I think it means business.
CANCER
Your computer’s going to break
down this week, and you’re going to
be stuck on the phone with a clueless customer service representative.
Here’s a trick: After he puts you on
hold for an hour, when he returns,
turn on some Michael Bolton music.
Victory!
LEO
So you found out that someone in
your office has been stealing your
work and taking it to your boss as
their own. Don’t get mad, get even.
Send his resume and headshot to
Vivid Video, for example. But for the
ultimate revenge ... plant some meth
at his desk. You can afford to lose a
little from your stash, right?
VIRGO
You’re being assaulted on all sides
by horribly incompetent coworkers,
all seeking your infinite wisdom and
guidance. You don’t know what to do.
You don’t know where to go. A-ha!
Drink copious amounts of canned
soda, and establish an aluminum can
fortress around your desk. You shall
stop the barbarians at the gate!
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LIBRA
Have you considered becoming a
superhero? Think about it: Flying
through the skies, fighting crime,
making newspaper headlines and
getting the girl. Of course, there’s
the drawback of having to be bitten
by a radioactive spider or swim in the
Mississippi River ... but them’s the
breaks.
SCORPIO
Looking for community involvement?
Join the Jaycees! Come on, of course
there’s more to being a Jaycee than
just pouring beer at All That Jazz!
You forgot the best part: Drinking the
beer! Please drink responsibly, and
by responsibly we mean that if you’re
going to pass out on the lawn, make
sure your significant other knows
about it.
SAGITTARIUS  
OK, the confusion is understandable
... the first time around. But it’s time
to finally learn that the loaves of bread
you bake every weekend are not the
source of your ongoing yeast infections. It’s time to talk to a doctor. (A
real one, not Dr. Skrap!)
CAPRICORN
Maybe it’s time to spice up your public image. Instead of being quiet during meetings, try emulating Al Pacino.
A couple of well-placed “I think that’s
a great idea -- HOO-AH!” exclamations will go a long way to making
a new impression on your staff. Or
them having you commited.
AQUARIUS
TV viewing is getting pretty sparse;
the new seasons haven’t started yet,
but the networks are just about finished with re-runs, leaving half-baked
leftovers. Now, it may be tempting
in the face of never-ending reality
shows, but for heaven’s sake ... don’t
begin watching Sci-Fi Channel Original Movies. Mansquito is bad voodoo.
PISCES
Take heart, child. The Cubs’ season
will be mercifully over in two months,
and your liver will quickly recover
from the abuse it took this yea--oh,
that’s right, the Bears’ season will be
just beginning. Get on the list for a
transplant. Pronto.
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• It’s alive! That’s right! It’s Swamp Thing!

Furniture Shopping 101

may be the better choice.

I was recently reminded of my retail
days selling furniture to eager clients
ready to transform their home, only
for their enthusiasm to wane by the
daunting selection and my interrogation about how they planned to use the
product. Aren’t these purchases supposed to be fun? They can be. Here
are some tips to help you be better prepared the next time you are ready to
make a sizeable furniture investment.

Buying upholstery? Keep in mind
fabric content.
Blends of natural
and man-made fibers are my favorite for their wear ability. Think of the
comfort of your favorite pair of jeans
matched with the resiliency of polyester. Leather is always a good choice;
just make sure you buy a classic style
sofa because the leather will outlast all
decorating fads.

Bring in your room’s measurements to
reduce the risk of over-buying. Furniture proportion can look deceivingly
smaller when in a large showroom vs.
your own living room. Take measurements home and double-check the size.
Does the style fit the space you are decorating? We’ve all been held victim to
impulse purchases. Wait a day or two
to make sure it’s really what you want.
(What was I thinking when I hung purple curtains in my living room?)
How long do you
need this furniture to last? Case
goods, for example, are not
replaced as often
as upholstery and
therefore a higher quality, more
practical selection

Make sure the piece of furniture will actually fit through the front door and to
its final destination. Sounds simple but
this small detail is often overlooked.
Last but not least: Make sure you love
what you are buying, passionately and
without reservation. You’re going to be
looking at it for many years to come.
By answering this basic needs assessment you can sail through your next
furniture purchase with ease. Shopping really is fun again!

•
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It’s alive

by Ellen Goodmann
Living Lands and Waters is looking for
living human beings at the end of this
month to volunteer to breath a little life
back into our river.
The non-profit Moline, Ill.-based organization will be hosting an educational
workshop on August 30 and a volunteerbased river cleanup on August 31 along
the Mississippi River.
You love the river. You should volunteer.
In fact, you should invite your friend
Sheila and your brother Eddy to volunteer. Living Lands and Waters is looking
for 50 volunteers to work from about 5:30
to 8 p.m. on August 31. Apparently it’s
R-rated volunteer work because you must
be 18 years old to come alone. Or we
guess it could be a liability issue. Anyway,
do NOT send your 10-year-old nephew
Bruce without a guardian.
Here’s what happens: If you want to register, go to livinglandsandwaters.org and
select “Dubuque Cleanup.” You’ll
be able to sign up for yourself or
an entire group. All volunteers are
asked to meet at the gazebo at the
Port of Dubuque Riverwalk at 5:30
p.m. and eventually everyone will
get in a Living Lands and Waters
boat and head to a site to remove
stupid dirty garbage that is coating
our environment with nasty grimecrap. Rain? No sweat. Unless lightning or strong winds hit, the show
goes on.
Oh … and if you’re going to go
– don’t wear your Franco Sartos.
Wear shoes that you can basically
trash. For more info, contact Beth
Irving at beth@livinglandsandwaters.org or call 309-236-6661.
Living Lands and Waters is also
piecing together an educational
workshop for August 30 called
“The Mississippi River: Past and

Present,” and it’s aimed to educate the
audience about the river by addressing changes that the river has experienced over the last century and how
these changes have affected the plant,
animal and human lives that it supports. There are seats left for the workshop and you can sign up at www.
livinglandsandwaters.org by selecting “educational workshops,” or you
can contact Tammy Becker by e-mailing
tammy@livinglandsandwater.org or by
calling 309-236-0725.
A little background about Living Lands
and Waters … founder Chad Pregracke
grew up with the Mississippi River in
his backyard … he spent half his life
on, in or around the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers and grew up with educators
and river enthusiast parents: KeeKee and
Gary Pregracke. While he was in high
school, Pregracke worked as a commercial shell diver, a commercial fisherman
and a barge hand. He occasionally lived
on the islands of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers during that time and while he
was there, he noticed that the condition
of the rivers was worsening, in large part,
because of trash hoarding the shorelines.
So, he set out in the spring of 1997 to pick
up garbage, one river at a time, one piece
of trash at a time. In 1998 he founded the
not-for-profit Living Lands and Waters that
today employs several people and carries
a fleet of barges and workboats. Thousands of people have joined forces to volunteer with Living Lands and Waters and
in 2001, Pregracke was selected as one of
the “Top Ten Future Classics in America,”
alongside Rory Kennedy, Julia Roberts and
Tiger Woods. He’s been given an honorary doctorate, a Social Entrepreneurship
award, appeared on documentaries and
taken his crew to respond to people in
need in the Gulf after Hurricane Katrina.
So it might be a cool experience to join
forces with this grass-roots and growing
organization. Think about it. You’ve got a
couple weeks.

DUBUQUE365ink • Nick Klenske looks like a hippie Sherpa guide. • More 24/7/365 @ Dubuque365.com
Somewhere along the
overgrown and annoyingly buggy Eagle Scout
Trail, deep in the outer
trenches of the Mines
of Spain, it bites me. I
feel the sharp puncture
of its needle-like nose
as it rudely violates
the sovereignty of my
lower right calf. I stop
and look down. Too
late. A disgusting parasite is now enjoying the
sweetness of my blood.
As I carry the quickly
inflating tick back towards the car, I think of
the miles I have hiked
in these woods through
the various stages of my life. As an elementary
kid I spent my summers catching bugs to add
to my obviously geek-related yet nonetheless
prize-winning bug collection. In high school I
climbed to the top of Horseshoe Bluff to dwell
within the loneliness of teenage angst. My legs
still ache from the half-marathon, cross-park
hike my youngest brother and I did during one
college break. And here I am today, in my latest reincarnation of myself, still hiking, with my
past personas, like a tick, still firmly attached.
I stop and drink some lukewarm water. My
eyes wander towards the tick. It is still attached, sipping contently from the straw of my
veins. I hike on.
My mind returns to thinking of the many times
I have reinvented myself, making my life one of
constant inner-exploration and continual selfdiscovery. For example, there was the science
geek child, the aspiring artist kid, the endurance-sport athlete, the student, the politician,
the hippie, the preppie, the lawyer….

Since moving home I find
myself unable to escape
the attachments of the
past. When I run into old
acquaintances, I am instantly identified by whom
I use to be. The Nicks of
the past somehow stay attached to the Nick of the
present. They are bloodsucking ticks.
Perhaps the most infamous
of my many past-selves
is who shall be known as
the “hippie, tree-hugging,
bed-wetting, knee-jerking
and bleeding-heart liberal
Nick.” And although this
Nick, with his shoulderlength hair, Amish-inspired
beard, tie-dyed shirt and too many causes to
count on one hand, may be buried in the recesses of my mind, he is forever attached.
Maybe this inability to become detached from
one’s past is part of living in a small town. Yet,
regardless of where you live, can you really
escape your past? Are we not just an accumulation of who we were? Does the past not
remain attached because the present is nothing
more then the sum of our past?
As I contemplate the best way to remove the
tick, I sense a resurfacing of the science-geek
Nick. Walking past a rugged side trail I feel triathlete Nick begin to stir. In the distance I hear
the faint sound of a chain saw and am suddenly
possessed by the long-lost urge to hug a tree.
Back home, I pry the tick from my skin and
watch him swirl down the drain. I feel a pathetic sense of pity. For like a tick, without the
attachment, I could not be.
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365 DOUBLES YOUR SUDOKU FIX!
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Galena Briefs
Aug. 11 – 13
Galena Sidewalk Sale Days
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Stroll downtown
this weekend and check out clearance sales that include apparel
for men, women and kids … gifts,
home décor, jewelry and everything else in the world that Galena
offers. Oh, and pick up some white
grapefruit slices from Kandy Kitchen. You’ll thank us later. For more
information, call 815-777-9050.
Aug 12
Zydeco Music
Enjoy the stars, fresh air and Z Funk
music by Lil’ Brian & The Zydeco
Travelers from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Special Event Field at Eagle Ridge
Resort and Spa. Bring your own
lawn chairs or blankets and food

•

Galena Briefs: they’re better than Underoos. •

and beverage concessions will be
available. The event is free. For more
information call 800-892-2269.
Aug 12
Julia Dent Grant Day
Pop in at the city-wide all-day
event celebrating First Lady Julia
Dent Grant. Witness the unveiling
(in a modest way) and dedication
ceremony of the new Julia Dent
Grant statue in First Ladies Park
at 1:30 p.m. You can also watch
Civil War encampment re-enactments all day. A free picnic lunch
will be served to the first 500 attendees from noon until 1:15 p.m.
and stop downtown a little earlier
for the parade titled “Home Town
Pride: Celebrating the American
Woman, Past, Present and Future,”
at 11 a.m. on Main Street. Need
more info? Call 815-777-3310.

I’ve been
everywhere, man

that there is hardly a road or track in
the tri-county area with which he is
not familiar.

On August 18, Stone House Gallery
in Galena will open an exhibition
of black and white photographs by
Michael Johnson, which includes
new images of eastern Iowa and
northwestern Illinois.

You can check out photographs at
www.michaeljohnsonphotography.
com. Johnson’s work is included
in the collections of numerous museums, corporations, health care
facilities and private individuals
throughout the United States and
Japan.

“From the Road Again” will feature
maps and exact locations where
some of the photographs were
made so that people familiar with
the country roads of the region can
locate the sites precisely. For 35
years, Johnson has traveled throughout the Driftless Area of Illinois and
Iowa with his 5x7 Deardorff camera, watching the light paint the
fields and hills, often waiting hours
for just the right combination of luminosity and shadow. He maintains

“From the Road Again” will be on
exhibit from August 18 to November 5 at Stone House Gallery, 418
Spring Street, in Galena. The gallery is open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and by appointment. For more information, call 815-777-0354. A
reception for the artist will be held
on August 18 from 6 to 9 pm. Everyone is welcome to attend.

More Info 24/7/365 @ GALENALIFE.COM
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I love garlic. Keeps Dracula away.

Glorius Garlic
“How anything as small and delicate looking as a clove of garlic can have such an
impact on food never ceases to amaze.”
- Betsey Balsley, Los Angeles Times

I

t’s been said to ward off the common
cold and flu, lower blood pressure, act as
an antibacterial and an … aphrodisiac - and even repel mosquitoes. And since
Buffy and friends proved that it isn’t effective at fending off vampires, it’s time to
celebrate garlic in its simplicity and delicacy. We know you’ve ordered pizza bianco with fistfuls of garlic in the middle. We
know that you live for pesto. Well, we don’t actually know any of this – including
the alleged health facts, BUT we do know that you will be in garlic heaven at the
2006 Galena Garlic Festival on September 16 and 17.
On the plate? Garlic coffee barbeque wings. Garlic shish-ka-bobs. Roasted garlic.
Garlic French fries.
The festival opens on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Entrance tickets at the door are $2 per person and include live entertainment and contests throughout the day. This year, a new addition to the festival, the
“Galena Garlic Recipe Contest,” will debut. Chefs from three distinct areas of the
culinary world will compete for the best garlic recipe. The three categories? Best
Restaurant, Best Chef and Best Bed and Breakfast recipe. All entries must be submitted by 1 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 17 … and the winner will be announced by 4 p.m.
Festival organizer Laszlo Marton is pleased to
welcome two new sponsors to this year’s event:
Fried Green Tomatoes and Jamie’s Wine Studio.
Galena Garlic Company’s award-winning gourmet chef blend rubs and spices have expanded to
include coffee barbeque rub, teriyaki-ginger rub,
grilling pepper, Jamaican jerk, wild garlic mushroom and balsamic fish rub.
Some of the chefs lined up for this year’s fest?
Terry Riesterer (voted “chef of the year” from paragonchef.com), Randy Black, Chef
Jan from the Belle Aire Mansion Bed and Breakfast, Sugar Ray, Chef consultant Phillip Abbot and Chef Marco Soliz. Vendors will include Backstreet Steakhouse and
Chophouse, Los Aztecas and
Amigos del Festival. Specialty
wine will be available for purchase from Massbach Winery
and Jamie’s.
Dubuque365ink is a proud
sponsor of the Galena Garlic
Festival.
Galena Garlic Company products can be gobbled up all year
long at The Garlic and Spice
Store located in the lower level
of the courtyard at the DeSoto
House Hotel or online at www.
GalenaGarlic.com, at Jamie’s
Wine Studio or at Murphy’s
Garden, west of Galena.

•
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I can’t wait for SWWisconsinLife.

Heartland Festival
celebrates success
The curtain has fallen on the 2006 Heartland Festival and
a few new records have been made. The Festival presented
32 performances of four different musicals in 46 days. More
than 180 people worked onstage or
behind the scenes over the course
of the summer.
“It was a very successful summer in
many ways,” noted John Hassig, Executive Director for the Heartland
Festival. “We had the largest numbers of participants ever from all
over the tri-states. Anytime people
have the chance to get on stage
– whether it’s the first time or the
fortieth – it is always magical. This
season was extra special since so many
young people were introduced to live
performance. When you see that spark
in their eye it lets you know they are
having a ball. It makes the long hours
completely worth it. ”
This season marked the largest attendance ever for the six-year-old festival.
Performances of The Wizard of Oz,
Little Shop of Horrors, Robin Hood and

•
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Cabaret Night drew more than 5,000 people. The previous
best season was 2005, with just over 4,300 tickets sold.
The 2007 season of the Heartland Festival has been announced and will feature The Sound of Music, Nunsense
2 (The Second Coming), Seussical the Musical and Greater
Tuna. Auditions will be held in February in preparation for
a June 15 opening. Group sales of 15 or more for 2007
are being promoted now to
tour planners throughout
the Midwest.

Main Street Program honored
The efforts of the Platteville Main Street Program over the past year has earned it recognition for commercial district revitalization by
meeting standards for performance set by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation’s National Main Street Center. Platteville’s program
joins 625 other Main Street revitalization programs around the nation recognized for their
efforts.
The annual accreditation process evaluates
commercial district revitalization programs
based on criteria ranging from having an active board of directors and paid professional
manager to tracking economic progress and
preserving Main Street buildings.
The organization’s performance was evaluated
by the Wisconsin State Main Street Program,
which is the coordinating organization for
Main Street programs in Wisconsin.
Cheryl Zmina, Platteville’s Main Street Program Manager, is thrilled: “This accreditation
is very important to the Platteville Main Street
Program. Without it, we would not receive any
technical assistance at the state or national level. I’m proud that we’ve maintained this level of
excellence over the entire life of our program.”

Hello Wisconsin!
Get out your leather. Or don’t. But gear up
for the Saturday, August 19, annual summer
party on Rock Road in Big Patch, Wisconsin
hosted by The Matadors Motorcycle Club.
You’re going to want to head to County Road
D between Cuba City and Platteville after 5
p.m. for the all-nighter. Tents and campers are
welcome and a $15 donation will get you admission, beer, live music and camping. This
year you can rock to Zaniac, 2-West and Tantrym. You’ll also be able to buy pop, wine and
good ol’ apple pie from the Cuba City Lions
Club. You have to be 21 to enter and a map
can be found at www.2westband.com. Come
ready to party Wisconsin style.

Free Movies for Kids

PlattevilleLife.com (that’s Wisconsin-speak for “365”) is proud to
sponsor the Milennium Cinemas FREE Summer Kids Film Series.
It’s that simple. Kids see movies FREE on special days at 10 a.m.

This month come enjoy:
August 16 – CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY
August 23 - Nanny McPhee
August 30 - Doogal
Visit www.2000movies.com for more info on the Millennium
Cinemas Kids’ Club. Join today and come to special early screenings of family films and get neat prizes and discounts!
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Get slammin’ and jammin’ to the new-swing sound!
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Puzzle Answers from page 27
Cryptoquip Answer

Suduko Answers
Puzzle 1

365 LUNCHTIME JAM

Puzzle 2

EVERY FRIDAY

Cottingham & Butler presents
the Dubuque365 Lunchtime
Jam EVERY FRIDAY throughout the summer in downtown
Dubuque!
From 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. every
Friday, join 365 and Cottingham & Butler in the Town Clock
Plaza for live music and great
food from Carlos O’Kelly’s.

The best local musical talent
is featured each week, including Denny Garcia, Jeremy &
Keisha, Ralph Kluseman and
Mike Mason, Maureen Kilgore,
Chad Witthoeft and more!

365 Instant Gratification

Crossword Answers

A special thank you to KGRR
and Johnny Rhodes for promotional support in our fifth year.

From page 27

Future Servings of Jam:
August 11: SUMMERFEST JAM (The Legends)
August 18: Ralph Kluseman & Friends

Connect Again!
Come mingle, network and connect with young professionals at the next Dubuque365 Wednesday After
Work Connect event on Wednesday, August 16 at the
Busted Lift. It’s free.
We’re going Irish Pub style this month and will be serving up some great brews, hors d’oevres and a rousing
game show. You always act like you know all the answers. Come on down and prove it! And support the
growing effort to create a thriving, vibrant community
for young professionals. What else are you going to do?

Continued from Page 6
...part because he believes the group is so well-rounded
in encouraging all aspects of growth, from professional
to personal to community-based. “Dubuque was also
named the shortest commute in America,” Wand said. “I
would sit and imagine what I could be doing with those
2 hours every day of my life.” He loves Dubuque because “I go to more Cubs games then my friends who live
in Chicago … if you want anything from opera to sports
to art museums, we either have them here, or they’re less
than half a day’s drive away.”

Watch reruns of Law and Order: CI? Get your bum off
the couch and have a beverage, a snack and a date with
socialization.
Connect events are free and you’re invited, along with
all of your friends and family who are over 21. We want
young professionals to connect to other young professionals and to increase opportunity in our community.
Learn about stuff like Jaycees form example! Don’t go
home and veg out ... come out and see what’s happening with others like you. We’ll see you at the Busted Lift
at180 Main Street. Enter from Main or come in the back
door, about 100 feet from the Julien Inn’s parking lot.

Questions on page 6
1. The Dubuque Jaycees were originally chartered in 1938.

Chad Wagener, a St. Paul native, loves Dubuque because
of the people. Beth McGorry
considers Dubuque home now
and can picture herself raising a family here. Katie Bahl,
a new Jaycee member, says
loves Dubuque and takes her
friends to beloved places like
Finley’s Landing, Breitbach’s
country dining and the Mines
of Spain. Dustin Baker met a
girl in law school and convinced her move to Dubuque.
“She’s originally from Chicago, but now she can’t see herself anywhere but Dubuque,” he said.
How does Dubuque become “home?” Look to
the Dubuque Jaycees who have a membership of
more than 200 people that love this city and are
planting tomorrow’s seeds.
For more information, visit the Jaycees online at

www.dubuquejaycees.org.
Find a Memebership Application on Page 23!

2. There were 216 DBQ Jaycees as of June 2006.
3. The Dubuque Jaycees Clubroom is located at
515 W. 8th Street.
4. The primary fundraiser for the Dubuque Jaycees is Dubuque... and All That Jazz.
5. The Haunted Forest takes place at the Y-Camp
which is the former site of Union Park located in
the Valley behind the Dubuque Shooting Society.
6. The time capsule will be opened in 2076.
7. The Dubuque Jaycees just gave $5,000 to the
City for the Washington Park renovation.
8. The Dubuque Jaycees contributed $125,000 to
the America’s River Project.
9. The current president of the Dubuque Jaycees
is Ben Graham of Graham’s Style Store for Men.
10. The Dubuque chapter serves as the home
chapter for this year’s President of the Iowa Jaycees, Chris Wand.

